
Subject: Copying Floppies to MacBook...
Posted by julian.templeman on Thu, 02 Feb 2017 22:53:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The SE/30s I've rescued have come with a lot of floppies, and I'd like to 
back the ones that are readable to my MacBook as insurance. How do people 
recommend doing this?

I'm assuming that I can plug a USB floppy drive into the MacBook, but are 
there any special considerations on the software side?

Thanks,

julian

-- 
-- 
-----
You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs group.
The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and our netiquette guide is at
http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml
To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com
For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group/vintage-macs

Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
--- 
You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Vintage Macs"
group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to
vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.

Subject: Re: Copying Floppies to MacBook...
Posted by Dr. Hawkins on Thu, 02 Feb 2017 23:20:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

On Thu, Feb 2, 2017 at 2:53 PM, <julian.templeman@gmail.com> wrote:

>  I'm assuming that I can plug a USB floppy drive into the MacBook, but are
>  there any special considerations on the software side?
> 

It seems to me that it wasn't that easy when I had to do it, but I forget
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why. (then again, it could be that I didn't get that drive until later, but
I don't think so.

I ended up copying from the Classic to disk (in MS format?), and then I
think I had to boot my FreeBSD machine off of a linux installation to read
that, and I want to say it then went onto a USB zip disk which then went to
the mac.

Fortunately, it was just a few files.

I think that was also the last time I booted the FreeBSD machine.

Ahh, now I see:  the USB floppy is physically mounted *in* the freebsd
machine . . .

-- 
Dr. Richard E. Hawkins, Esq.
(702) 508-8462

-- 
-- 
-----
You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs group.
The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and our netiquette guide is at
http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml
To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com
For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group/vintage-macs

Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
--- 
You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Vintage Macs"
group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to
vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.

Subject: Re: Copying Floppies to MacBook...
Posted by vintage-macs on Fri, 03 Feb 2017 05:00:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

If they're High Density with the write protect tab and a second hole opposite it, you can use the
USB floppy drive. To be able to *write* to a floppy you need OS X 10.5 or earlier. Apple decided
that with 10.6 you would no longer be allowed to do that.
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If the disks only have the write protect hole, they're Mac's own special format from heck,
unreadable by anything except old Beige Macs - or certain old and practically unobtainable
hardware like a Central Point Option Board or a Catweasel for PCs and Amigas.
Easiest way to test is plug the USB floppy into your MacBook and pop in a high density Mac
formatted floppy. If it's a good disk and mounts on the Desktop, congrats, you can read them and
should be able to make DMGs of them. I dunno if not writing to floppies in 10.6 and up is hard
blocked at the system level or if it's only the higher level layer of OS X that doesn't do it - and 3rd
party software can.
This ain't new. Apple did this before when they decided to exterminate the 400K and 800K
formats. Floppy Disk Compatibility and Incompatibility in the Mac World

  
|  
|   
|   
|   |    |

   |

  |
|  
|   |  
Floppy Disk Compatibility and Incompatibility in the Mac World
 Earlier today in the Apple Macintosh Enthusiasts Facebook group, Charles Lott asked if an OS X
Mac with a USB fl...  |   |

  |

  |

 

      From: "julian.templeman@gmail.com" <julian.templeman@gmail.com>
 To: Vintage Macs <vintage-macs@googlegroups.com> 
 Sent: Thursday, February 2, 2017 3:53 PM
 Subject: Copying Floppies to MacBook...
   
The SE/30s I've rescued have come with a lot of floppies, and I'd like to back the ones that are
readable to my MacBook as insurance. How do people recommend doing this?
I'm assuming that I can plug a USB floppy drive into the MacBook, but are there any special
considerations on the software side?

   

-- 
-- 
-----
You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs group.
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The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and our netiquette guide is at
http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml
To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com
For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group/vintage-macs

Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
--- 
You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Vintage Macs"
group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to
vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.

Subject: Re: Copying Floppies to MacBook...
Posted by Kevin Dady on Fri, 03 Feb 2017 15:55:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

if they are not HD disks with two holes in them you will have to use a 
machine that is compatible with that format, make a disk image, then 
transfer that image using various methods (serial, network whatever)

On Thursday, February 2, 2017 at 4:53:10 PM UTC-6, julian.t...@gmail.com 
wrote:
> 
>  The SE/30s I've rescued have come with a lot of floppies, and I'd like to 
>  back the ones that are readable to my MacBook as insurance. How do people 
>  recommend doing this?
> 
>  I'm assuming that I can plug a USB floppy drive into the MacBook, but are 
>  there any special considerations on the software side?
> 
>  Thanks,
> 
>  julian
> 
> 
> 

-- 
-- 
-----
You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs group.
The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and our netiquette guide is at
http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml
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To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com
For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group/vintage-macs

Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
--- 
You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Vintage Macs"
group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to
vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.

Subject: Re: Copying Floppies to MacBook...
Posted by Alan Dow on Sat, 04 Feb 2017 00:20:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You may find an external USB floppy drive will not read older Apple disks.

Also, it may be best to create disk images in a format usable on the SE/30.

For those reasons, I would recommend using the internal floppy drive of the 
SE/30 to create disk images on the SE/30 hard drive, which then could be copied 
to an external SCSI device (CD writer or hard disk), or even exported via 
serial port if you have the right hardware and plenty of patience.

I would recommend using ShrinkWrap to create the disk images.
(search http://www.macintoshrepository.org)
IIRC ShrinkWrap v2.1 was freeware, ShrinkWrap v3.5 was a later (shareware?) 
release with more bells and whistles.

For hardware bridge between the old world and new world Macs, I use a 
WallStreet PowerBook. It can run Systems from 8.0 through to OSX 10.4.11 
(Tiger), has two "expansion bays" which can accept hot-pluggable CD, hard drive 
or floppy drive modules. You can boot the machine from an inserted CD or hard 
drive module containing whatever OS you wish. It has SCSI-2, Ethernet, and 
serial ports built in. It also has two PCMCIA card slots allowing addition of 
USB and firewire ports.

hth.. AD

---------------------------------------
On Thu, 2 Feb 2017 14:53:09 -0800 (PST), julian.templeman@gmail.com wrote:
>  The SE/30s I've rescued have come with a lot of floppies, and I'd like to 
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>  back the ones that are readable to my MacBook as insurance. How do people 
>  recommend doing this?
>  
>  I'm assuming that I can plug a USB floppy drive into the MacBook, but are 
>  there any special considerations on the software side?
>  
>  Thanks,
>  
>  julian
>  
>  
>  
>  -- 
>  -- 
>  -----
>  You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs group.
>  The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and our 
>  netiquette guide is at http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml
>  To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
>  To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com
>  For more options, visit this group at 
>  http://groups.google.com/group/vintage-macs
>   
>  Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
>  --- 
>  You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups 
>  "Vintage Macs" group.
>  To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an 
>  email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
>  For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.

-- 
-- 
-----
You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs group.
The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and our netiquette guide is at
http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml
To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com
For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group/vintage-macs

Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
--- 
You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Vintage Macs"
group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to
vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.
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Subject: Re: Copying Floppies to MacBook...
Posted by NODEraser on Tue, 07 Feb 2017 16:36:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

On Thu, Feb 2, 2017 at 9:00 PM, 'Gregg Eshelman' via Vintage Macs <
vintage-macs@googlegroups.com> wrote:
> 
>  If the disks only have the write protect hole, they're Mac's own special
>  format from heck, unreadable by anything except old Beige Macs - or certain
>  old and practically unobtainable hardware like a Central Point Option Board
>  or a Catweasel for PCs and Amigas.
> 

The *disks* were just standard Double-Density floppies; the format was just
as "special" as that for HD disks--PCs didn't recognize those either, but
you could read PC disks of both persuasions if you had the right extensions.

-- 
[Greg Bennett]
-Independent Carpenter, Electrician & Lighting Designer
-Purveyor of Classic Apple & Macintosh Gear
http://www.hsiprodsvcs.com/
http://www.macshack.us/

-- 
-- 
-----
You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs group.
The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and our netiquette guide is at
http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml
To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com
For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group/vintage-macs

Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
--- 
You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Vintage Macs"
group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to
vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.

Subject: Re: Copying Floppies to MacBook...
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Posted by Jonathan Morton on Tue, 07 Feb 2017 16:52:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

>  On 7 Feb, 2017, at 18:36, NODEraser <noderaser@gmail.com> wrote:
>  
>  The *disks* were just standard Double-Density floppies; the format was just as "special" as that
for HD disks--PCs didn't recognize those either, but you could read PC disks of both persuasions
if you had the right extensions.

On a Mac floppy drive, yes.  A Mac drive is capable of reading both 720K and 1440K disks, as
well as both 800K and 1440K Mac disks.

But a PC floppy drive is physically incapable of reading Mac 800K disks.  Why?  Because they
use different numbers of sectors for different tracks, much like most hard drives.  This was done
by varying the spindle speed.  PC floppy drives have a single-speed motor, and also can’t
arbitrarily change the symbol rate to compensate.

I believe it’s possible to convince an Amiga to read 800K disks, as they have more flexible
floppy hardware than a typical PC.  But by far the easiest way is to simply use a real Mac.  If
nothing else, you can take a Disk Copy image of the 800K disk and put it on a 1440K disk, and by
that means archive it on a PC.

 - Jonathan Morton

-- 
-- 
-----
You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs group.
The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and our netiquette guide is at
http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml
To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com
For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group/vintage-macs

Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
--- 
You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Vintage Macs"
group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to
vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.

Subject: Re: Copying Floppies to MacBook...
Posted by Alex Santos on Sun, 12 Mar 2017 23:37:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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I have tried this but you could install brew followed by ddrescue. I am 
quite confident that ddrescue can work with floppies. It essentially will 
read the disc as a device and store it as a dmg. I am not sure this answers 
your question but it is worth investigating the virtues of ddrescue.

Best
—Alex

On Thursday, 2 February 2017 23:53:10 UTC+1, julian.t...@gmail.com wrote:
> 
>  The SE/30s I've rescued have come with a lot of floppies, and I'd like to 
>  back the ones that are readable to my MacBook as insurance. How do people 
>  recommend doing this?
> 
>  I'm assuming that I can plug a USB floppy drive into the MacBook, but are 
>  there any special considerations on the software side?
> 
>  Thanks,
> 
>  julian
> 
> 
> 

-- 
-- 
-----
You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs group.
The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and our netiquette guide is at
http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml
To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com
For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group/vintage-macs

Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
--- 
You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Vintage Macs"
group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to
vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.

Subject: Re: Copying Floppies to MacBook...
Posted by Alex Santos on Sun, 12 Mar 2017 23:45:09 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I have not tried this but you could install brew followed by ddrescue. I am 
quite confident that ddrescue can work with floppies. It essentially will 
read the disc as a device and store it as a dmg. I am not sure this answers 
your question but it is worth investigating the virtues of ddrescue.

Best
—Alex

On Thursday, 2 February 2017 23:53:10 UTC+1, julian.t...@gmail.com wrote:
> 
>  The SE/30s I've rescued have come with a lot of floppies, and I'd like to 
>  back the ones that are readable to my MacBook as insurance. How do people 
>  recommend doing this?
> 
>  I'm assuming that I can plug a USB floppy drive into the MacBook, but are 
>  there any special considerations on the software side?
> 
>  Thanks,
> 
>  julian
> 
> 
> 

-- 
-- 
-----
You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs group.
The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and our netiquette guide is at
http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml
To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com
For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group/vintage-macs

Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
--- 
You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Vintage Macs"
group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to
vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.

Subject: Re: Copying Floppies to MacBook...
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Posted by Alex Santos on Mon, 13 Mar 2017 00:31:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Working with older disk images, cited 
from http://www.earlymacintosh.org/disk_images.html

You can format 800K (2DD: double-sided, double-density) disks as 400K (1DD: 
single-sided, double-density) disks with no problems. Note that you should 
use Double Density (DD) media. One reliable source for new disks is 
OldSoftware.com. You should not use High Density (HD) media. HD disks are 
not entirely stable when formatted as DD. If you must use HD media, then it 
should be a disk that has never been formatted. See here (p. 14) for 
details.

For System 6, you should use Disk Copy 4.2 to work with 400K/800K disks and 
images. This is ideal, since System 6 can read/write 400K disks, which 
normally use the Macintosh File System (MFS) format. 800K disks use a 
different format: the Hierarchical File System (HFS). System 6 is fluent in 
both formats. [It is possible to format 400K disks using HFS, but they 
can't be used as startup disks. See here.]

System 7 is not ideal, since it does not handle the MFS format properly. 
This is discussed in Apple Knowledge Base article 9502, System 7.x: 
Limitations on Use of 400k Disks. Nevertheless, you can use Disk Copy 4.2 
to work with 400K/800K disks and images with no problems. Disk Copy 6.3.3 
works perfectly with 800K disks and images. It allows you to make 
compressed images and mount images on the Desktop.

With OS 7.6, Apple dropped support for writing to the MFS format. With OS 
8, it dropped MFS support altogether. However, any Macintosh with a 
built-in floppy drive can use Disk Copy 4.2 to make 400K/800K disks from 
images and Disk Copy 6.3.3 to make 800K disks from images, even in OS 9. 
For more on this, see Sonic Purity.

Mac OS X can open 800K disk images. Read-only access to MFS disk images is 
available for OS X 10.4, via MFSLives. See the Read Me for detailed 
information. [Not for beginners!]

On Thursday, 2 February 2017 23:53:10 UTC+1, julian.t...@gmail.com wrote:
> 
>  The SE/30s I've rescued have come with a lot of floppies, and I'd like to 
>  back the ones that are readable to my MacBook as insurance. How do people 
>  recommend doing this?
> 
>  I'm assuming that I can plug a USB floppy drive into the MacBook, but are 
>  there any special considerations on the software side?
> 
>  Thanks,
> 
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>  julian
> 
> 
> 

-- 
-- 
-----
You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs group.
The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and our netiquette guide is at
http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml
To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com
For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group/vintage-macs

Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
--- 
You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Vintage Macs"
group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to
vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.

Subject: Re: Copying Floppies to MacBook...
Posted by Brent Nilson on Mon, 13 Mar 2017 01:21:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hi Alex - Have you lost interest in my SE 30 ?  Haven't heard back from you
since you said you were excited ??
Brent ....

On Sun, Mar 12, 2017 at 5:37 PM, Alex Santos <santos.poland@gmail.com>
wrote:

>  I have tried this but you could install brew followed by ddrescue. I am
>  quite confident that ddrescue can work with floppies. It essentially will
>  read the disc as a device and store it as a dmg. I am not sure this answers
>  your question but it is worth investigating the virtues of ddrescue.
> 
>  Best
>  —Alex
> 
>  On Thursday, 2 February 2017 23:53:10 UTC+1, julian.t...@gmail.com wrote:
>> 
>>  The SE/30s I've rescued have come with a lot of floppies, and I'd like to
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>>  back the ones that are readable to my MacBook as insurance. How do people
>>  recommend doing this?
>> 
>>  I'm assuming that I can plug a USB floppy drive into the MacBook, but are
>>  there any special considerations on the software side?
>> 
>>  Thanks,
>> 
>>  julian
>> 
>> 
>>  --
>  --
>  -----
>  You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs
>  group.
>  The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and our
>  netiquette guide is at http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml
>  To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
>  To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@
>  googlegroups.com
>  For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/
>  group/vintage-macs
> 
>  Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
>  ---
>  You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups
>  "Vintage Macs" group.
>  To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an
>  email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
>  For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.
> 

-- 
Brent .......

-- 
-- 
-----
You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs group.
The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and our netiquette guide is at
http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml
To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com
For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group/vintage-macs
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Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
--- 
You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Vintage Macs"
group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to
vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.

Subject: Re: Copying Floppies to MacBook...
Posted by alex[1][2] on Mon, 13 Mar 2017 10:46:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hi Brent

I am still interested, I thought I was waiting for you actually. I didn’t want to be rude and nag
you.

Could you send me a few photos and a short description and I hope the price is not too high
because I am in Poland, Europe so shipping will be another killer but let me know please. Thanks
for coming back to me.

—Alex

>  On 13 Mar 2017, at 02:21, Brent Nilson <eagl8e@gmail.com> wrote:
>  
>  Hi Alex - Have you lost interest in my SE 30 ?  Haven't heard back from you since you said you
were excited ??
>  Brent ....
>  
>  On Sun, Mar 12, 2017 at 5:37 PM, Alex Santos <santos.poland@gmail.com
<mailto:santos.poland@gmail.com>> wrote:
>  I have tried this but you could install brew followed by ddrescue. I am quite confident that
ddrescue can work with floppies. It essentially will read the disc as a device and store it as a dmg.
I am not sure this answers your question but it is worth investigating the virtues of ddrescue.
>  
>  Best
>  —Alex
>  
>  On Thursday, 2 February 2017 23:53:10 UTC+1, julian.t...@gmail.com
<mailto:julian.t...@gmail.com>  wrote:
>  The SE/30s I've rescued have come with a lot of floppies, and I'd like to back the ones that are
readable to my MacBook as insurance. How do people recommend doing this?
>  
>  I'm assuming that I can plug a USB floppy drive into the MacBook, but are there any special
considerations on the software side?
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>  
>  Thanks,
>  
>  julian
>  
>  
>  
>  -- 
>  -- 
>  -----
>  You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs group.
>  The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml
<http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml> and our netiquette guide is at
http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml
<http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml>
>  To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
<mailto:vintage-macs@googlegroups.com>
>  To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com
<mailto:vintage-macs%2Bunsubscribe@googlegroups.com>
>  For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group/vintage-macs
<http://groups.google.com/group/vintage-macs>
>   
>  Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/ <http://lowendmac.com/services/>
>  --- 
>  You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Vintage Macs"
group.
>  To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to
vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com
<mailto:vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com>.
>  For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout
<https://groups.google.com/d/optout>.
>  
>  
>  
>  -- 
>  Brent .......
>  
>  -- 
>  -- 
>  -----
>  You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs group.
>  The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml
<http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml> and our netiquette guide is at
http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml
<http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml>
>  To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
<mailto:vintage-macs@googlegroups.com>
>  To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com
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<mailto:vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com>
>  For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group/vintage-macs
<http://groups.google.com/group/vintage-macs>
>   
>  Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/ <http://lowendmac.com/services/>
>  --- 
>  You received this message because you are subscribed to a topic in the Google Groups
"Vintage Macs" group.
>  To unsubscribe from this topic, visit 
https://groups.google.com/d/topic/vintage-macs/sjYj-EsyQCs/u nsubscribe <
https://groups.google.com/d/topic/vintage-macs/sjYj-EsyQCs/u nsubscribe>.
>  To unsubscribe from this group and all its topics, send an email to
vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com
<mailto:vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com>.
>  For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout
<https://groups.google.com/d/optout>.

-- 
-- 
-----
You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs group.
The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and our netiquette guide is at
http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml
To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com
For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group/vintage-macs

Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
--- 
You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Vintage Macs"
group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to
vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.

Subject: Re: Copying Floppies to MacBook...
Posted by Brent Nilson on Mon, 13 Mar 2017 17:39:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I sent about 10 photos - apparently you did not get them.  I will make them
smaller files, and send them again.
Brent .........

On Mon, Mar 13, 2017 at 4:46 AM, Alex <santos.poland@gmail.com> wrote:
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>  Hi Brent
> 
>  I am still interested, I thought I was waiting for you actually. I didn’t
>  want to be rude and nag you.
> 
>  Could you send me a few photos and a short description and I hope the
>  price is not too high because I am in Poland, Europe so shipping will be
>  another killer but let me know please. Thanks for coming back to me.
> 
>  —Alex
> 
>  On 13 Mar 2017, at 02:21, Brent Nilson <eagl8e@gmail.com> wrote:
> 
>  Hi Alex - Have you lost interest in my SE 30 ?  Haven't heard back from
>  you since you said you were excited ??
>  Brent ....
> 
>  On Sun, Mar 12, 2017 at 5:37 PM, Alex Santos <santos.poland@gmail.com>
>  wrote:
> 
>>  I have tried this but you could install brew followed by ddrescue. I am
>>  quite confident that ddrescue can work with floppies. It essentially will
>>  read the disc as a device and store it as a dmg. I am not sure this answers
>>  your question but it is worth investigating the virtues of ddrescue.
>> 
>>  Best
>>  —Alex
>> 
>>  On Thursday, 2 February 2017 23:53:10 UTC+1, julian.t...@gmail.com
>>  wrote:
>>> 
>>>  The SE/30s I've rescued have come with a lot of floppies, and I'd like
>>>  to back the ones that are readable to my MacBook as insurance. How do
>>>  people recommend doing this?
>>> 
>>>  I'm assuming that I can plug a USB floppy drive into the MacBook, but
>>>  are there any special considerations on the software side?
>>> 
>>>  Thanks,
>>> 
>>>  julian
>>> 
>>> 
>>> 
>>  --
>>  --
>>  -----
>>  You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs
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>>  group.
>>  The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and our
>>  netiquette guide is at http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml
>>  To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
>>  To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@go
>>  oglegroups.com
>>  For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/gr
>>  oup/vintage-macs
>> 
>>  Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
>>  ---
>>  You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups
>>  "Vintage Macs" group.
>>  To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an
>>  email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
>>  For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.
>> 
> 
> 
> 
>  --
>  Brent .......
> 
>  --
>  --
>  -----
>  You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs
>  group.
>  The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and our
>  netiquette guide is at http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml
>  To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
>  To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@
>  googlegroups.com
>  For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/
>  group/vintage-macs
> 
>  Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
>  ---
>  You received this message because you are subscribed to a topic in the
>  Google Groups "Vintage Macs" group.
>  To unsubscribe from this topic, visit https://groups.google.
>  com/d/topic/vintage-macs/sjYj-EsyQCs/unsubscribe.
>  To unsubscribe from this group and all its topics, send an email to
>  vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
>  For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.
> 
> 
>  --
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>  --
>  -----
>  You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs
>  group.
>  The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and our
>  netiquette guide is at http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml
>  To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
>  To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@
>  googlegroups.com
>  For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/
>  group/vintage-macs
> 
>  Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
>  ---
>  You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups
>  "Vintage Macs" group.
>  To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an
>  email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
>  For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.
> 

-- 
Brent .......

-- 
-- 
-----
You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs group.
The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and our netiquette guide is at
http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml
To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com
For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group/vintage-macs

Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
--- 
You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Vintage Macs"
group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to
vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.
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Subject: Re: Copying Floppies to MacBook...
Posted by alex[1][2] on Mon, 13 Mar 2017 17:40:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hi Brent

Thank you for preparing them but indeed I did not get them.

You can use google drive if you prefer.

Kind regards
—Alex

>  On 13 Mar 2017, at 6:39 PM, Brent Nilson <eagl8e@gmail.com> wrote:
>  
>  I sent about 10 photos - apparently you did not get them.  I will make them smaller files, and
send them again.
>  Brent .........
>  
>  On Mon, Mar 13, 2017 at 4:46 AM, Alex <santos.poland@gmail.com
<mailto:santos.poland@gmail.com>> wrote:
>  Hi Brent
>  
>  I am still interested, I thought I was waiting for you actually. I didn’t want to be rude and nag
you.
>  
>  Could you send me a few photos and a short description and I hope the price is not too high
because I am in Poland, Europe so shipping will be another killer but let me know please. Thanks
for coming back to me.
>  
>  —Alex
>  
>>  On 13 Mar 2017, at 02:21, Brent Nilson <eagl8e@gmail.com <mailto:eagl8e@gmail.com>>
wrote:
>>  
>>  Hi Alex - Have you lost interest in my SE 30 ?  Haven't heard back from you since you said
you were excited ??
>>  Brent ....
>>  
>>  On Sun, Mar 12, 2017 at 5:37 PM, Alex Santos <santos.poland@gmail.com
<mailto:santos.poland@gmail.com>> wrote:
>>  I have tried this but you could install brew followed by ddrescue. I am quite confident that
ddrescue can work with floppies. It essentially will read the disc as a device and store it as a dmg.
I am not sure this answers your question but it is worth investigating the virtues of ddrescue.
>>  
>>  Best
>>  —Alex
>>  
>>  On Thursday, 2 February 2017 23:53:10 UTC+1, julian.t...@gmail.com
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<mailto:julian.t...@gmail.com>  wrote:
>>  The SE/30s I've rescued have come with a lot of floppies, and I'd like to back the ones that are
readable to my MacBook as insurance. How do people recommend doing this?
>>  
>>  I'm assuming that I can plug a USB floppy drive into the MacBook, but are there any special
considerations on the software side?
>>  
>>  Thanks,
>>  
>>  julian
>>  
>>  
>>  
>>  -- 
>>  -- 
>>  -----
>>  You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs group.
>>  The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml
<http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml> and our netiquette guide is at
http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml
<http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml>
>>  To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
<mailto:vintage-macs@googlegroups.com>
>>  To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com
<mailto:vintage-macs%2Bunsubscribe@googlegroups.com>
>>  For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group/vintage-macs
<http://groups.google.com/group/vintage-macs>
>>   
>>  Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/ <http://lowendmac.com/services/>
>>  --- 
>>  You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Vintage Macs"
group.
>>  To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to
vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com
<mailto:vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com>.
>>  For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout
<https://groups.google.com/d/optout>.
>>  
>>  
>>  
>>  -- 
>>  Brent .......
>>  
>>  -- 
>>  -- 
>>  -----
>>  You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs group.
>>  The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml
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<http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml> and our netiquette guide is at
http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml
<http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml>
>>  To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
<mailto:vintage-macs@googlegroups.com>
>>  To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com
<mailto:vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com>
>>  For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group/vintage-macs
<http://groups.google.com/group/vintage-macs>
>>   
>>  Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/ <http://lowendmac.com/services/>
>>  --- 
>>  You received this message because you are subscribed to a topic in the Google Groups
"Vintage Macs" group.
>>  To unsubscribe from this topic, visit 
https://groups.google.com/d/topic/vintage-macs/sjYj-EsyQCs/u nsubscribe <
https://groups.google.com/d/topic/vintage-macs/sjYj-EsyQCs/u nsubscribe>.
>>  To unsubscribe from this group and all its topics, send an email to
vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com
<mailto:vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com>.
>>  For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout
<https://groups.google.com/d/optout>.
>  
>  
>  -- 
>  -- 
>  -----
>  You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs group.
>  The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml
<http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml> and our netiquette guide is at
http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml
<http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml>
>  To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
<mailto:vintage-macs@googlegroups.com>
>  To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com
<mailto:vintage-macs%2Bunsubscribe@googlegroups.com>
>  For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group/vintage-macs
<http://groups.google.com/group/vintage-macs>
>   
>  Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/ <http://lowendmac.com/services/>
>  --- 
>  You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Vintage Macs"
group.
>  To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to
vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com
<mailto:vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com>.
>  For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout
<https://groups.google.com/d/optout>.
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>  
>  
>  
>  -- 
>  Brent .......
>  
>  -- 
>  -- 
>  -----
>  You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs group.
>  The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml
<http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml> and our netiquette guide is at
http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml
<http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml>
>  To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
>  To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com
>  For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group/vintage-macs
<http://groups.google.com/group/vintage-macs>
>   
>  Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/ <http://lowendmac.com/services/>
>  --- 
>  You received this message because you are subscribed to a topic in the Google Groups
"Vintage Macs" group.
>  To unsubscribe from this topic, visit 
https://groups.google.com/d/topic/vintage-macs/sjYj-EsyQCs/u nsubscribe <
https://groups.google.com/d/topic/vintage-macs/sjYj-EsyQCs/u nsubscribe>.
>  To unsubscribe from this group and all its topics, send an email to
vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com
<mailto:vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com>.
>  For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout
<https://groups.google.com/d/optout>.

-- 
-- 
-----
You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs group.
The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and our netiquette guide is at
http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml
To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com
For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group/vintage-macs

Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
--- 
You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Vintage Macs"
group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to
vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
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For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.

Subject: Re: Copying Floppies to MacBook...
Posted by Brent Nilson on Mon, 13 Mar 2017 17:56:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

i reduced this photo to 1.3 mb - lets see if you get it.
I will send the others if you get this one.

On Mon, Mar 13, 2017 at 11:40 AM, Alex Santos <santos.poland@gmail.com>
wrote:

>  Hi Brent
> 
>  Thank you for preparing them but indeed I did not get them.
> 
>  You can use google drive if you prefer.
> 
>  Kind regards
>  —Alex
> 
>  On 13 Mar 2017, at 6:39 PM, Brent Nilson <eagl8e@gmail.com> wrote:
> 
>  I sent about 10 photos - apparently you did not get them.  I will make
>  them smaller files, and send them again.
>  Brent .........
> 
>  On Mon, Mar 13, 2017 at 4:46 AM, Alex <santos.poland@gmail.com> wrote:
> 
>>  Hi Brent
>> 
>>  I am still interested, I thought I was waiting for you actually. I didn’t
>>  want to be rude and nag you.
>> 
>>  Could you send me a few photos and a short description and I hope the
>>  price is not too high because I am in Poland, Europe so shipping will be
>>  another killer but let me know please. Thanks for coming back to me.
>> 
>>  —Alex
>> 
>>  On 13 Mar 2017, at 02:21, Brent Nilson <eagl8e@gmail.com> wrote:
>> 
>>  Hi Alex - Have you lost interest in my SE 30 ?  Haven't heard back from
>>  you since you said you were excited ??
>>  Brent ....
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>> 
>>  On Sun, Mar 12, 2017 at 5:37 PM, Alex Santos <santos.poland@gmail.com>
>>  wrote:
>> 
>>>  I have tried this but you could install brew followed by ddrescue. I am
>>>  quite confident that ddrescue can work with floppies. It essentially will
>>>  read the disc as a device and store it as a dmg. I am not sure this answers
>>>  your question but it is worth investigating the virtues of ddrescue.
>>> 
>>>  Best
>>>  —Alex
>>> 
>>>  On Thursday, 2 February 2017 23:53:10 UTC+1, julian.t...@gmail.com
>>>  wrote:
>>>> 
>>>>  The SE/30s I've rescued have come with a lot of floppies, and I'd like
>>>>  to back the ones that are readable to my MacBook as insurance. How do
>>>>  people recommend doing this?
>>>> 
>>>>  I'm assuming that I can plug a USB floppy drive into the MacBook, but
>>>>  are there any special considerations on the software side?
>>>> 
>>>>  Thanks,
>>>> 
>>>>  julian
>>>> 
>>>> 
>>>> 
>>>  --
>>>  --
>>>  -----
>>>  You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs
>>>  group.
>>>  The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and our
>>>  netiquette guide is at http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml
>>>  To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
>>>  To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@go
>>>  oglegroups.com
>>>  For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/gr
>>>  oup/vintage-macs
>>> 
>>>  Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
>>>  ---
>>>  You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google
>>>  Groups "Vintage Macs" group.
>>>  To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send
>>>  an email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
>>>  For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.
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>>> 
>> 
>> 
>> 
>>  --
>>  Brent .......
>> 
>>  --
>>  --
>>  -----
>>  You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs
>>  group.
>>  The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and our
>>  netiquette guide is at http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml
>>  To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
>>  To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@go
>>  oglegroups.com
>>  For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/gr
>>  oup/vintage-macs
>> 
>>  Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
>>  ---
>>  You received this message because you are subscribed to a topic in the
>>  Google Groups "Vintage Macs" group.
>>  To unsubscribe from this topic, visit https://groups.google.co
>>  m/d/topic/vintage-macs/sjYj-EsyQCs/unsubscribe.
>>  To unsubscribe from this group and all its topics, send an email to
>>  vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
>>  For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.
>> 
>> 
>> 
>>  --
>>  --
>>  -----
>>  You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs
>>  group.
>>  The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and our
>>  netiquette guide is at http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml
>>  To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
>>  To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googl
>>  egroups.com
>>  For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group
>>  /vintage-macs
>> 
>>  Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
>>  ---
>>  You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups
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>>  "Vintage Macs" group.
>>  To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an
>>  email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
>>  For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.
>> 
> 
> 
> 
>  --
>  Brent .......
> 
>  --
>  --
>  -----
>  You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs
>  group.
>  The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and our
>  netiquette guide is at http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml
>  To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
>  To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@
>  googlegroups.com
>  For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/
>  group/vintage-macs
> 
>  Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
>  ---
>  You received this message because you are subscribed to a topic in the
>  Google Groups "Vintage Macs" group.
>  To unsubscribe from this topic, visit https://groups.google.com/d/
>  topic/vintage-macs/sjYj-EsyQCs/unsubscribe.
>  To unsubscribe from this group and all its topics, send an email to
>  vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
>  For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.
> 
> 
>  --
>  --
>  -----
>  You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs
>  group.
>  The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and our
>  netiquette guide is at http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml
>  To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
>  To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@
>  googlegroups.com
>  For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/
>  group/vintage-macs
> 
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>  Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
>  ---
>  You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups
>  "Vintage Macs" group.
>  To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an
>  email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
>  For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.
> 

-- 
Brent .......

-- 
-- 
-----
You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs group.
The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and our netiquette guide is at
http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml
To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com
For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group/vintage-macs

Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
--- 
You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Vintage Macs"
group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to
vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.

File Attachments
1) SE 30 - Macintosh system and disks - 1000.jpg, downloaded
38 times

Subject: Re: Copying Floppies to MacBook...
Posted by Jonathan Morton on Mon, 13 Mar 2017 18:10:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

>  On 13 Mar, 2017, at 19:56, Brent Nilson <eagl8e@gmail.com> wrote:
>  
>  i reduced this photo to 1.3 mb - lets see if you get it.
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These are still going through the listserver, FYI.

 - Jonathan Morton

-- 
-- 
-----
You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs group.
The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and our netiquette guide is at
http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml
To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com
For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group/vintage-macs

Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
--- 
You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Vintage Macs"
group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to
vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.

Subject: Re: Copying Floppies to MacBook...
Posted by Brent Nilson on Mon, 13 Mar 2017 18:26:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

i do not know what a list server is ??  does that mean that you - he can
not view it ??

On Mon, Mar 13, 2017 at 12:10 PM, Jonathan Morton <chromatix99@gmail.com>
wrote:

> 
>>  On 13 Mar, 2017, at 19:56, Brent Nilson <eagl8e@gmail.com> wrote:
>> 
>>  i reduced this photo to 1.3 mb - lets see if you get it.
> 
>  These are still going through the listserver, FYI.
> 
>   - Jonathan Morton
> 
>  --
>  --
>  -----
>  You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs
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>  group.
>  The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and our
>  netiquette guide is at http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml
>  To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
>  To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@
>  googlegroups.com
>  For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/
>  group/vintage-macs
> 
>  Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
>  ---
>  You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups
>  "Vintage Macs" group.
>  To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an
>  email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
>  For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.
> 

-- 
Brent .......

-- 
-- 
-----
You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs group.
The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and our netiquette guide is at
http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml
To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com
For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group/vintage-macs

Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
--- 
You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Vintage Macs"
group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to
vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.

Subject: Re: Copying Floppies to MacBook...
Posted by Jonathan Morton on Mon, 13 Mar 2017 18:30:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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>  On 13 Mar, 2017, at 20:26, Brent Nilson <eagl8e@gmail.com> wrote:
>  
>  i do not know what a list server is ??  does that mean that you - he can not view it ??

Take a close look at the To and Cc addresses on your e-mails.  Are they going directly to Alex, or
to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com?

I can in fact see the attached photo.  This means it’s taking up 1.3MB in my inbox - and in
everyone else’s too.  Basic netiquette suggests not attaching files that aren’t of general
interest to the list to list messages.

 - Jonathan Morton

-- 
-- 
-----
You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs group.
The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and our netiquette guide is at
http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml
To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com
For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group/vintage-macs

Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
--- 
You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Vintage Macs"
group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to
vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.

Subject: Re: Copying Floppies to MacBook...
Posted by alex[1][2] on Mon, 13 Mar 2017 21:50:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hello Brent

Yes I did receive the one photo.

—Alex

>  On 13 Mar 2017, at 6:56 PM, Brent Nilson <eagl8e@gmail.com> wrote:
>  
>  i reduced this photo to 1.3 mb - lets see if you get it.
>  I will send the others if you get this one.
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>  
>  On Mon, Mar 13, 2017 at 11:40 AM, Alex Santos <santos.poland@gmail.com
<mailto:santos.poland@gmail.com>> wrote:
>  Hi Brent
>  
>  Thank you for preparing them but indeed I did not get them.
>  
>  You can use google drive if you prefer.
>  
>  Kind regards
>  —Alex
>  
>>  On 13 Mar 2017, at 6:39 PM, Brent Nilson <eagl8e@gmail.com <mailto:eagl8e@gmail.com>>
wrote:
>>  
>>  I sent about 10 photos - apparently you did not get them.  I will make them smaller files, and
send them again.
>>  Brent .........
>>  
>>  On Mon, Mar 13, 2017 at 4:46 AM, Alex <santos.poland@gmail.com
<mailto:santos.poland@gmail.com>> wrote:
>>  Hi Brent
>>  
>>  I am still interested, I thought I was waiting for you actually. I didn’t want to be rude and
nag you.
>>  
>>  Could you send me a few photos and a short description and I hope the price is not too high
because I am in Poland, Europe so shipping will be another killer but let me know please. Thanks
for coming back to me.
>>  
>>  —Alex
>>  
>>>  On 13 Mar 2017, at 02:21, Brent Nilson <eagl8e@gmail.com <mailto:eagl8e@gmail.com>>
wrote:
>>>  
>>>  Hi Alex - Have you lost interest in my SE 30 ?  Haven't heard back from you since you said
you were excited ??
>>>  Brent ....
>>>  
>>>  On Sun, Mar 12, 2017 at 5:37 PM, Alex Santos <santos.poland@gmail.com
<mailto:santos.poland@gmail.com>> wrote:
>>>  I have tried this but you could install brew followed by ddrescue. I am quite confident that
ddrescue can work with floppies. It essentially will read the disc as a device and store it as a dmg.
I am not sure this answers your question but it is worth investigating the virtues of ddrescue.
>>>  
>>>  Best
>>>  —Alex
>>>  
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>>>  On Thursday, 2 February 2017 23:53:10 UTC+1, julian.t...@gmail.com
<mailto:julian.t...@gmail.com>  wrote:
>>>  The SE/30s I've rescued have come with a lot of floppies, and I'd like to back the ones that
are readable to my MacBook as insurance. How do people recommend doing this?
>>>  
>>>  I'm assuming that I can plug a USB floppy drive into the MacBook, but are there any special
considerations on the software side?
>>>  
>>>  Thanks,
>>>  
>>>  julian
>>>  
>>>  
>>>  
>>>  -- 
>>>  -- 
>>>  -----
>>>  You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs group.
>>>  The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml
<http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml> and our netiquette guide is at
http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml
<http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml>
>>>  To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
<mailto:vintage-macs@googlegroups.com>
>>>  To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com
<mailto:vintage-macs%2Bunsubscribe@googlegroups.com>
>>>  For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group/vintage-macs
<http://groups.google.com/group/vintage-macs>
>>>   
>>>  Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/ <http://lowendmac.com/services/>
>>>  --- 
>>>  You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Vintage
Macs" group.
>>>  To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to
vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com
<mailto:vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com>.
>>>  For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout
<https://groups.google.com/d/optout>.
>>>  
>>>  
>>>  
>>>  -- 
>>>  Brent .......
>>>  
>>>  -- 
>>>  -- 
>>>  -----
>>>  You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs group.
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>>>  The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml
<http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml> and our netiquette guide is at
http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml
<http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml>
>>>  To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
<mailto:vintage-macs@googlegroups.com>
>>>  To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com
<mailto:vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com>
>>>  For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group/vintage-macs
<http://groups.google.com/group/vintage-macs>
>>>   
>>>  Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/ <http://lowendmac.com/services/>
>>>  --- 
>>>  You received this message because you are subscribed to a topic in the Google Groups
"Vintage Macs" group.
>>>  To unsubscribe from this topic, visit 
https://groups.google.com/d/topic/vintage-macs/sjYj-EsyQCs/u nsubscribe <
https://groups.google.com/d/topic/vintage-macs/sjYj-EsyQCs/u nsubscribe>.
>>>  To unsubscribe from this group and all its topics, send an email to
vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com
<mailto:vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com>.
>>>  For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout
<https://groups.google.com/d/optout>.
>>  
>>  
>>  -- 
>>  -- 
>>  -----
>>  You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs group.
>>  The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml
<http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml> and our netiquette guide is at
http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml
<http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml>
>>  To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
<mailto:vintage-macs@googlegroups.com>
>>  To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com
<mailto:vintage-macs%2Bunsubscribe@googlegroups.com>
>>  For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group/vintage-macs
<http://groups.google.com/group/vintage-macs>
>>   
>>  Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/ <http://lowendmac.com/services/>
>>  --- 
>>  You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Vintage Macs"
group.
>>  To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to
vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com
<mailto:vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com>.
>>  For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout
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<https://groups.google.com/d/optout>.
>>  
>>  
>>  
>>  -- 
>>  Brent .......
>>  
>>  -- 
>>  -- 
>>  -----
>>  You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs group.
>>  The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml
<http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml> and our netiquette guide is at
http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml
<http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml>
>>  To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
<mailto:vintage-macs@googlegroups.com>
>>  To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com
<mailto:vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com>
>>  For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group/vintage-macs
<http://groups.google.com/group/vintage-macs>
>>   
>>  Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/ <http://lowendmac.com/services/>
>>  --- 
>>  You received this message because you are subscribed to a topic in the Google Groups
"Vintage Macs" group.
>>  To unsubscribe from this topic, visit 
https://groups.google.com/d/topic/vintage-macs/sjYj-EsyQCs/u nsubscribe <
https://groups.google.com/d/topic/vintage-macs/sjYj-EsyQCs/u nsubscribe>.
>>  To unsubscribe from this group and all its topics, send an email to
vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com
<mailto:vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com>.
>>  For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout
<https://groups.google.com/d/optout>.
>  
>  
>  -- 
>  -- 
>  -----
>  You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs group.
>  The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml
<http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml> and our netiquette guide is at
http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml
<http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml>
>  To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
<mailto:vintage-macs@googlegroups.com>
>  To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com
<mailto:vintage-macs%2Bunsubscribe@googlegroups.com>
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>  For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group/vintage-macs
<http://groups.google.com/group/vintage-macs>
>   
>  Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/ <http://lowendmac.com/services/>
>  --- 
>  You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Vintage Macs"
group.
>  To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to
vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com
<mailto:vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com>.
>  For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout
<https://groups.google.com/d/optout>.
>  
>  
>  
>  -- 
>  Brent .......
>  
>  -- 
>  -- 
>  -----
>  You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs group.
>  The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml
<http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml> and our netiquette guide is at
http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml
<http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml>
>  To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
>  To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com
>  For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group/vintage-macs
<http://groups.google.com/group/vintage-macs>
>   
>  Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/ <http://lowendmac.com/services/>
>  --- 
>  You received this message because you are subscribed to a topic in the Google Groups
"Vintage Macs" group.
>  To unsubscribe from this topic, visit 
https://groups.google.com/d/topic/vintage-macs/sjYj-EsyQCs/u nsubscribe <
https://groups.google.com/d/topic/vintage-macs/sjYj-EsyQCs/u nsubscribe>.
>  To unsubscribe from this group and all its topics, send an email to
vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com
<mailto:vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com>.
>  For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout
<https://groups.google.com/d/optout>.
>  <SE 30 - Macintosh system and disks - 1000.jpg>

-- 
-- 
-----
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You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs group.
The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and our netiquette guide is at
http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml
To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com
For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group/vintage-macs

Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
--- 
You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Vintage Macs"
group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to
vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.

Subject: Re: Copying Floppies to MacBook...
Posted by Brent Nilson on Mon, 13 Mar 2017 23:14:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ok - one at a time - here we go.

On Mon, Mar 13, 2017 at 3:50 PM, Alex Santos <santos.poland@gmail.com>
wrote:

>  Hello Brent
> 
>  Yes I did receive the one photo.
> 
>  —Alex
> 
>  On 13 Mar 2017, at 6:56 PM, Brent Nilson <eagl8e@gmail.com> wrote:
> 
>  i reduced this photo to 1.3 mb - lets see if you get it.
>  I will send the others if you get this one.
> 
>  On Mon, Mar 13, 2017 at 11:40 AM, Alex Santos <santos.poland@gmail.com>
>  wrote:
> 
>>  Hi Brent
>> 
>>  Thank you for preparing them but indeed I did not get them.
>> 
>>  You can use google drive if you prefer.
>> 
>>  Kind regards
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>>  —Alex
>> 
>>  On 13 Mar 2017, at 6:39 PM, Brent Nilson <eagl8e@gmail.com> wrote:
>> 
>>  I sent about 10 photos - apparently you did not get them.  I will make
>>  them smaller files, and send them again.
>>  Brent .........
>> 
>>  On Mon, Mar 13, 2017 at 4:46 AM, Alex <santos.poland@gmail.com> wrote:
>> 
>>>  Hi Brent
>>> 
>>>  I am still interested, I thought I was waiting for you actually. I
>>>  didn’t want to be rude and nag you.
>>> 
>>>  Could you send me a few photos and a short description and I hope the
>>>  price is not too high because I am in Poland, Europe so shipping will be
>>>  another killer but let me know please. Thanks for coming back to me.
>>> 
>>>  —Alex
>>> 
>>>  On 13 Mar 2017, at 02:21, Brent Nilson <eagl8e@gmail.com> wrote:
>>> 
>>>  Hi Alex - Have you lost interest in my SE 30 ?  Haven't heard back from
>>>  you since you said you were excited ??
>>>  Brent ....
>>> 
>>>  On Sun, Mar 12, 2017 at 5:37 PM, Alex Santos <santos.poland@gmail.com>
>>>  wrote:
>>> 
>>>>  I have tried this but you could install brew followed by ddrescue. I am
>>>>  quite confident that ddrescue can work with floppies. It essentially will
>>>>  read the disc as a device and store it as a dmg. I am not sure this answers
>>>>  your question but it is worth investigating the virtues of ddrescue.
>>>> 
>>>>  Best
>>>>  —Alex
>>>> 
>>>>  On Thursday, 2 February 2017 23:53:10 UTC+1, julian.t...@gmail.com
>>>>  wrote:
>>>> >
>>>> > The SE/30s I've rescued have come with a lot of floppies, and I'd like
>>>> > to back the ones that are readable to my MacBook as insurance. How do
>>>> > people recommend doing this?
>>>> >
>>>> > I'm assuming that I can plug a USB floppy drive into the MacBook, but
>>>> > are there any special considerations on the software side?
>>>> >
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>>>> > Thanks,
>>>> >
>>>> > julian
>>>> >
>>>> >
>>>> >
>>>>  --
>>>>  --
>>>>  -----
>>>>  You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs
>>>>  group.
>>>>  The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and
>>>>  our netiquette guide is at http://www.lowendmac.com/li
>>>>  sts/netiquette.shtml
>>>>  To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
>>>>  To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@go
>>>>  oglegroups.com
>>>>  For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/gr
>>>>  oup/vintage-macs
>>>> 
>>>>  Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
>>>>  ---
>>>>  You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google
>>>>  Groups "Vintage Macs" group.
>>>>  To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send
>>>>  an email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
>>>>  For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.
>>>> 
>>> 
>>> 
>>> 
>>>  --
>>>  Brent .......
>>> 
>>>  --
>>>  --
>>>  -----
>>>  You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs
>>>  group.
>>>  The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and our
>>>  netiquette guide is at http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml
>>>  To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
>>>  To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@go
>>>  oglegroups.com
>>>  For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/gr
>>>  oup/vintage-macs
>>> 
>>>  Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
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>>>  ---
>>>  You received this message because you are subscribed to a topic in the
>>>  Google Groups "Vintage Macs" group.
>>>  To unsubscribe from this topic, visit https://groups.google.co
>>>  m/d/topic/vintage-macs/sjYj-EsyQCs/unsubscribe.
>>>  To unsubscribe from this group and all its topics, send an email to
>>>  vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
>>>  For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.
>>> 
>>> 
>>> 
>>>  --
>>>  --
>>>  -----
>>>  You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs
>>>  group.
>>>  The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and our
>>>  netiquette guide is at http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml
>>>  To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
>>>  To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googl
>>>  egroups.com
>>>  For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group
>>>  /vintage-macs
>>> 
>>>  Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
>>>  ---
>>>  You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google
>>>  Groups "Vintage Macs" group.
>>>  To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send
>>>  an email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
>>>  For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.
>>> 
>> 
>> 
>> 
>>  --
>>  Brent .......
>> 
>>  --
>>  --
>>  -----
>>  You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs
>>  group.
>>  The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and our
>>  netiquette guide is at http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml
>>  To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
>>  To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googl
>>  egroups.com
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>>  For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group
>>  /vintage-macs
>> 
>>  Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
>>  ---
>>  You received this message because you are subscribed to a topic in the
>>  Google Groups "Vintage Macs" group.
>>  To unsubscribe from this topic, visit https://groups.google.com/d/to
>>  pic/vintage-macs/sjYj-EsyQCs/unsubscribe.
>>  To unsubscribe from this group and all its topics, send an email to
>>  vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
>>  For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.
>> 
>> 
>> 
>>  --
>>  --
>>  -----
>>  You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs
>>  group.
>>  The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and our
>>  netiquette guide is at http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml
>>  To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
>>  To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googl
>>  egroups.com
>>  For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group
>>  /vintage-macs
>> 
>>  Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
>>  ---
>>  You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups
>>  "Vintage Macs" group.
>>  To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an
>>  email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
>>  For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.
>> 
> 
> 
> 
>  --
>  Brent .......
> 
>  --
>  --
>  -----
>  You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs
>  group.
>  The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and our
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>  netiquette guide is at http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml
>  To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
>  To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@
>  googlegroups.com
>  For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/
>  group/vintage-macs
> 
>  Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
>  ---
>  You received this message because you are subscribed to a topic in the
>  Google Groups "Vintage Macs" group.
>  To unsubscribe from this topic, visit https://groups.google.com/d/
>  topic/vintage-macs/sjYj-EsyQCs/unsubscribe.
>  To unsubscribe from this group and all its topics, send an email to
>  vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
>  For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.
>  <SE 30 - Macintosh system and disks - 1000.jpg>
> 
> 
>  --
>  --
>  -----
>  You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs
>  group.
>  The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and our
>  netiquette guide is at http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml
>  To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
>  To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@
>  googlegroups.com
>  For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/
>  group/vintage-macs
> 
>  Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
>  ---
>  You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups
>  "Vintage Macs" group.
>  To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an
>  email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
>  For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.
> 

-- 
Brent .......

-- 
-- 
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-----
You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs group.
The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and our netiquette guide is at
http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml
To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com
For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group/vintage-macs

Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
--- 
You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Vintage Macs"
group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to
vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.

File Attachments
1) SE 30 - front 2 - 1000.jpg, downloaded 34 times

Subject: Re: Copying Floppies to MacBook...
Posted by Brent Nilson on Mon, 13 Mar 2017 23:15:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

another photo

On Mon, Mar 13, 2017 at 5:14 PM, Brent Nilson <eagl8e@gmail.com> wrote:

>  Ok - one at a time - here we go.
> 
>  On Mon, Mar 13, 2017 at 3:50 PM, Alex Santos <santos.poland@gmail.com>
>  wrote:
> 
>>  Hello Brent
>> 
>>  Yes I did receive the one photo.
>> 
>>  —Alex
>> 
>>  On 13 Mar 2017, at 6:56 PM, Brent Nilson <eagl8e@gmail.com> wrote:
>> 
>>  i reduced this photo to 1.3 mb - lets see if you get it.
>>  I will send the others if you get this one.
>> 
>>  On Mon, Mar 13, 2017 at 11:40 AM, Alex Santos <santos.poland@gmail.com>
>>  wrote:
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>> 
>>>  Hi Brent
>>> 
>>>  Thank you for preparing them but indeed I did not get them.
>>> 
>>>  You can use google drive if you prefer.
>>> 
>>>  Kind regards
>>>  —Alex
>>> 
>>>  On 13 Mar 2017, at 6:39 PM, Brent Nilson <eagl8e@gmail.com> wrote:
>>> 
>>>  I sent about 10 photos - apparently you did not get them.  I will make
>>>  them smaller files, and send them again.
>>>  Brent .........
>>> 
>>>  On Mon, Mar 13, 2017 at 4:46 AM, Alex <santos.poland@gmail.com> wrote:
>>> 
>>>>  Hi Brent
>>>> 
>>>>  I am still interested, I thought I was waiting for you actually. I
>>>>  didn’t want to be rude and nag you.
>>>> 
>>>>  Could you send me a few photos and a short description and I hope the
>>>>  price is not too high because I am in Poland, Europe so shipping will be
>>>>  another killer but let me know please. Thanks for coming back to me.
>>>> 
>>>>  —Alex
>>>> 
>>>>  On 13 Mar 2017, at 02:21, Brent Nilson <eagl8e@gmail.com> wrote:
>>>> 
>>>>  Hi Alex - Have you lost interest in my SE 30 ?  Haven't heard back from
>>>>  you since you said you were excited ??
>>>>  Brent ....
>>>> 
>>>>  On Sun, Mar 12, 2017 at 5:37 PM, Alex Santos <santos.poland@gmail.com>
>>>>  wrote:
>>>> 
>>>> > I have tried this but you could install brew followed by ddrescue. I
>>>> > am quite confident that ddrescue can work with floppies. It essentially
>>>> > will read the disc as a device and store it as a dmg. I am not sure this
>>>> > answers your question but it is worth investigating the virtues of ddrescue.
>>>> >
>>>> > Best
>>>> > —Alex
>>>> >
>>>> > On Thursday, 2 February 2017 23:53:10 UTC+1, julian.t...@gmail.com
>>>> > wrote:
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>>>> >>
>>>> >> The SE/30s I've rescued have come with a lot of floppies, and I'd
>>>> >> like to back the ones that are readable to my MacBook as insurance. How do
>>>> >> people recommend doing this?
>>>> >>
>>>> >> I'm assuming that I can plug a USB floppy drive into the MacBook, but
>>>> >> are there any special considerations on the software side?
>>>> >>
>>>> >> Thanks,
>>>> >>
>>>> >> julian
>>>> >>
>>>> >>
>>>> >>
>>>> > --
>>>> > --
>>>> > -----
>>>> > You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs
>>>> > group.
>>>> > The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and
>>>> > our netiquette guide is at http://www.lowendmac.com/li
>>>> > sts/netiquette.shtml
>>>> > To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
>>>> > To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@go
>>>> > oglegroups.com
>>>> > For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/gr
>>>> > oup/vintage-macs
>>>> >
>>>> > Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
>>>> > ---
>>>> > You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google
>>>> > Groups "Vintage Macs" group.
>>>> > To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send
>>>> > an email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
>>>> > For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.
>>>> >
>>>> 
>>>> 
>>>> 
>>>>  --
>>>>  Brent .......
>>>> 
>>>>  --
>>>>  --
>>>>  -----
>>>>  You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs
>>>>  group.
>>>>  The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and
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>>>>  our netiquette guide is at http://www.lowendmac.com/li
>>>>  sts/netiquette.shtml
>>>>  To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
>>>>  To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@go
>>>>  oglegroups.com
>>>>  For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/gr
>>>>  oup/vintage-macs
>>>> 
>>>>  Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
>>>>  ---
>>>>  You received this message because you are subscribed to a topic in the
>>>>  Google Groups "Vintage Macs" group.
>>>>  To unsubscribe from this topic, visit https://groups.google.co
>>>>  m/d/topic/vintage-macs/sjYj-EsyQCs/unsubscribe.
>>>>  To unsubscribe from this group and all its topics, send an email to
>>>>  vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
>>>>  For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.
>>>> 
>>>> 
>>>> 
>>>>  --
>>>>  --
>>>>  -----
>>>>  You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs
>>>>  group.
>>>>  The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and
>>>>  our netiquette guide is at http://www.lowendmac.com/lists
>>>>  /netiquette.shtml
>>>>  To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
>>>>  To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googl
>>>>  egroups.com
>>>>  For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group
>>>>  /vintage-macs
>>>> 
>>>>  Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
>>>>  ---
>>>>  You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google
>>>>  Groups "Vintage Macs" group.
>>>>  To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send
>>>>  an email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
>>>>  For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.
>>>> 
>>> 
>>> 
>>> 
>>>  --
>>>  Brent .......
>>> 
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>>>  --
>>>  --
>>>  -----
>>>  You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs
>>>  group.
>>>  The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and our
>>>  netiquette guide is at http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml
>>>  To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
>>>  To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googl
>>>  egroups.com
>>>  For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group
>>>  /vintage-macs
>>> 
>>>  Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
>>>  ---
>>>  You received this message because you are subscribed to a topic in the
>>>  Google Groups "Vintage Macs" group.
>>>  To unsubscribe from this topic, visit https://groups.google.com/d/to
>>>  pic/vintage-macs/sjYj-EsyQCs/unsubscribe.
>>>  To unsubscribe from this group and all its topics, send an email to
>>>  vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
>>>  For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.
>>> 
>>> 
>>> 
>>>  --
>>>  --
>>>  -----
>>>  You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs
>>>  group.
>>>  The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and our
>>>  netiquette guide is at http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml
>>>  To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
>>>  To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googl
>>>  egroups.com
>>>  For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group
>>>  /vintage-macs
>>> 
>>>  Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
>>>  ---
>>>  You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google
>>>  Groups "Vintage Macs" group.
>>>  To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send
>>>  an email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
>>>  For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.
>>> 
>> 
>> 
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>> 
>>  --
>>  Brent .......
>> 
>>  --
>>  --
>>  -----
>>  You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs
>>  group.
>>  The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and our
>>  netiquette guide is at http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml
>>  To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
>>  To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googl
>>  egroups.com
>>  For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group
>>  /vintage-macs
>> 
>>  Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
>>  ---
>>  You received this message because you are subscribed to a topic in the
>>  Google Groups "Vintage Macs" group.
>>  To unsubscribe from this topic, visit https://groups.google.com/d/to
>>  pic/vintage-macs/sjYj-EsyQCs/unsubscribe.
>>  To unsubscribe from this group and all its topics, send an email to
>>  vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
>>  For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.
>>  <SE 30 - Macintosh system and disks - 1000.jpg>
>> 
>> 
>>  --
>>  --
>>  -----
>>  You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs
>>  group.
>>  The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and our
>>  netiquette guide is at http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml
>>  To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
>>  To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googl
>>  egroups.com
>>  For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group
>>  /vintage-macs
>> 
>>  Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
>>  ---
>>  You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups
>>  "Vintage Macs" group.
>>  To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an
>>  email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
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>>  For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.
>> 
> 
> 
> 
>  --
>  Brent .......
> 

-- 
Brent .......

-- 
-- 
-----
You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs group.
The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and our netiquette guide is at
http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml
To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com
For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group/vintage-macs

Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
--- 
You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Vintage Macs"
group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to
vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.

File Attachments
1) SE 30 - name plate - 1000.jpg, downloaded 27 times

Subject: Re: Copying Floppies to MacBook...
Posted by Brent Nilson on Mon, 13 Mar 2017 23:16:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

another photo

On Mon, Mar 13, 2017 at 5:15 PM, Brent Nilson <eagl8e@gmail.com> wrote:

>  another photo
> 
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>  On Mon, Mar 13, 2017 at 5:14 PM, Brent Nilson <eagl8e@gmail.com> wrote:
> 
>>  Ok - one at a time - here we go.
>> 
>>  On Mon, Mar 13, 2017 at 3:50 PM, Alex Santos <santos.poland@gmail.com>
>>  wrote:
>> 
>>>  Hello Brent
>>> 
>>>  Yes I did receive the one photo.
>>> 
>>>  —Alex
>>> 
>>>  On 13 Mar 2017, at 6:56 PM, Brent Nilson <eagl8e@gmail.com> wrote:
>>> 
>>>  i reduced this photo to 1.3 mb - lets see if you get it.
>>>  I will send the others if you get this one.
>>> 
>>>  On Mon, Mar 13, 2017 at 11:40 AM, Alex Santos <santos.poland@gmail.com>
>>>  wrote:
>>> 
>>>>  Hi Brent
>>>> 
>>>>  Thank you for preparing them but indeed I did not get them.
>>>> 
>>>>  You can use google drive if you prefer.
>>>> 
>>>>  Kind regards
>>>>  —Alex
>>>> 
>>>>  On 13 Mar 2017, at 6:39 PM, Brent Nilson <eagl8e@gmail.com> wrote:
>>>> 
>>>>  I sent about 10 photos - apparently you did not get them.  I will make
>>>>  them smaller files, and send them again.
>>>>  Brent .........
>>>> 
>>>>  On Mon, Mar 13, 2017 at 4:46 AM, Alex <santos.poland@gmail.com> wrote:
>>>> 
>>>> > Hi Brent
>>>> >
>>>> > I am still interested, I thought I was waiting for you actually. I
>>>> > didn’t want to be rude and nag you.
>>>> >
>>>> > Could you send me a few photos and a short description and I hope the
>>>> > price is not too high because I am in Poland, Europe so shipping will be
>>>> > another killer but let me know please. Thanks for coming back to me.
>>>> >
>>>> > —Alex
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>>>> >
>>>> > On 13 Mar 2017, at 02:21, Brent Nilson <eagl8e@gmail.com> wrote:
>>>> >
>>>> > Hi Alex - Have you lost interest in my SE 30 ?  Haven't heard back
>>>> > from you since you said you were excited ??
>>>> > Brent ....
>>>> >
>>>> > On Sun, Mar 12, 2017 at 5:37 PM, Alex Santos <santos.poland@gmail.com>
>>>> >  wrote:
>>>> >
>>>> >> I have tried this but you could install brew followed by ddrescue. I
>>>> >> am quite confident that ddrescue can work with floppies. It essentially
>>>> >> will read the disc as a device and store it as a dmg. I am not sure this
>>>> >> answers your question but it is worth investigating the virtues of ddrescue.
>>>> >>
>>>> >> Best
>>>> >> —Alex
>>>> >>
>>>> >> On Thursday, 2 February 2017 23:53:10 UTC+1, julian.t...@gmail.com
>>>> >> wrote:
>>>> >>>
>>>> >>> The SE/30s I've rescued have come with a lot of floppies, and I'd
>>>> >>> like to back the ones that are readable to my MacBook as insurance. How do
>>>> >>> people recommend doing this?
>>>> >>>
>>>> >>> I'm assuming that I can plug a USB floppy drive into the MacBook,
>>>> >>> but are there any special considerations on the software side?
>>>> >>>
>>>> >>> Thanks,
>>>> >>>
>>>> >>> julian
>>>> >>>
>>>> >>>
>>>> >>>
>>>> >> --
>>>> >> --
>>>> >> -----
>>>> >> You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage
>>>> >> Macs group.
>>>> >> The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and
>>>> >> our netiquette guide is at http://www.lowendmac.com/li
>>>> >> sts/netiquette.shtml
>>>> >> To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
>>>> >> To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@go
>>>> >> oglegroups.com
>>>> >> For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/gr
>>>> >> oup/vintage-macs
>>>> >>
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>>>> >> Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
>>>> >> ---
>>>> >> You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google
>>>> >> Groups "Vintage Macs" group.
>>>> >> To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it,
>>>> >> send an email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
>>>> >> For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.
>>>> >>
>>>> >
>>>> >
>>>> >
>>>> > --
>>>> > Brent .......
>>>> >
>>>> > --
>>>> > --
>>>> > -----
>>>> > You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs
>>>> > group.
>>>> > The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and
>>>> > our netiquette guide is at http://www.lowendmac.com/li
>>>> > sts/netiquette.shtml
>>>> > To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
>>>> > To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@go
>>>> > oglegroups.com
>>>> > For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/gr
>>>> > oup/vintage-macs
>>>> >
>>>> > Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
>>>> > ---
>>>> > You received this message because you are subscribed to a topic in the
>>>> > Google Groups "Vintage Macs" group.
>>>> > To unsubscribe from this topic, visit https://groups.google.co
>>>> > m/d/topic/vintage-macs/sjYj-EsyQCs/unsubscribe.
>>>> > To unsubscribe from this group and all its topics, send an email to
>>>> > vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
>>>> > For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.
>>>> >
>>>> >
>>>> >
>>>> > --
>>>> > --
>>>> > -----
>>>> > You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs
>>>> > group.
>>>> > The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and
>>>> > our netiquette guide is at http://www.lowendmac.com/lists
>>>> > /netiquette.shtml
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>>>> > To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
>>>> > To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googl
>>>> > egroups.com
>>>> > For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group
>>>> > /vintage-macs
>>>> >
>>>> > Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
>>>> > ---
>>>> > You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google
>>>> > Groups "Vintage Macs" group.
>>>> > To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send
>>>> > an email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
>>>> > For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.
>>>> >
>>>> 
>>>> 
>>>> 
>>>>  --
>>>>  Brent .......
>>>> 
>>>>  --
>>>>  --
>>>>  -----
>>>>  You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs
>>>>  group.
>>>>  The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and
>>>>  our netiquette guide is at http://www.lowendmac.com/lists
>>>>  /netiquette.shtml
>>>>  To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
>>>>  To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googl
>>>>  egroups.com
>>>>  For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group
>>>>  /vintage-macs
>>>> 
>>>>  Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
>>>>  ---
>>>>  You received this message because you are subscribed to a topic in the
>>>>  Google Groups "Vintage Macs" group.
>>>>  To unsubscribe from this topic, visit https://groups.google.com/d/to
>>>>  pic/vintage-macs/sjYj-EsyQCs/unsubscribe.
>>>>  To unsubscribe from this group and all its topics, send an email to
>>>>  vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
>>>>  For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.
>>>> 
>>>> 
>>>> 
>>>>  --
>>>>  --
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>>>>  -----
>>>>  You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs
>>>>  group.
>>>>  The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and
>>>>  our netiquette guide is at http://www.lowendmac.com/lists
>>>>  /netiquette.shtml
>>>>  To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
>>>>  To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googl
>>>>  egroups.com
>>>>  For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group
>>>>  /vintage-macs
>>>> 
>>>>  Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
>>>>  ---
>>>>  You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google
>>>>  Groups "Vintage Macs" group.
>>>>  To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send
>>>>  an email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
>>>>  For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.
>>>> 
>>> 
>>> 
>>> 
>>>  --
>>>  Brent .......
>>> 
>>>  --
>>>  --
>>>  -----
>>>  You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs
>>>  group.
>>>  The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and our
>>>  netiquette guide is at http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml
>>>  To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
>>>  To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googl
>>>  egroups.com
>>>  For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group
>>>  /vintage-macs
>>> 
>>>  Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
>>>  ---
>>>  You received this message because you are subscribed to a topic in the
>>>  Google Groups "Vintage Macs" group.
>>>  To unsubscribe from this topic, visit https://groups.google.com/d/to
>>>  pic/vintage-macs/sjYj-EsyQCs/unsubscribe.
>>>  To unsubscribe from this group and all its topics, send an email to
>>>  vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
>>>  For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.
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>>>  <SE 30 - Macintosh system and disks - 1000.jpg>
>>> 
>>> 
>>>  --
>>>  --
>>>  -----
>>>  You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs
>>>  group.
>>>  The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and our
>>>  netiquette guide is at http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml
>>>  To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
>>>  To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googl
>>>  egroups.com
>>>  For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group
>>>  /vintage-macs
>>> 
>>>  Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
>>>  ---
>>>  You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google
>>>  Groups "Vintage Macs" group.
>>>  To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send
>>>  an email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
>>>  For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.
>>> 
>> 
>> 
>> 
>>  --
>>  Brent .......
>> 
> 
> 
> 
>  --
>  Brent .......
> 

-- 
Brent .......

-- 
-- 
-----
You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs group.
The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and our netiquette guide is at
http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml
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To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com
For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group/vintage-macs

Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
--- 
You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Vintage Macs"
group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to
vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.

File Attachments
1) SE 30 -Motherboard 3-9-2017 - 1000.jpg, downloaded 37 times

Subject: Re: Copying Floppies to MacBook...
Posted by Jonathan Morton on Mon, 13 Mar 2017 23:16:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

>  On 14 Mar, 2017, at 01:14, Brent Nilson <eagl8e@gmail.com> wrote:
>  
>  Ok - one at a time - here we go.

Oh for the love of …

IT’S GOING THROUGH THE LIST AGAIN!

 - Jonathan Morton

-- 
-- 
-----
You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs group.
The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and our netiquette guide is at
http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml
To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com
For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group/vintage-macs

Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
--- 
You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Vintage Macs"
group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to
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vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.

Subject: Re: Copying Floppies to MacBook...
Posted by Brent Nilson on Mon, 13 Mar 2017 23:17:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

another photo

On Mon, Mar 13, 2017 at 5:16 PM, Brent Nilson <eagl8e@gmail.com> wrote:

>  another photo
> 
>  On Mon, Mar 13, 2017 at 5:15 PM, Brent Nilson <eagl8e@gmail.com> wrote:
> 
>>  another photo
>> 
>>  On Mon, Mar 13, 2017 at 5:14 PM, Brent Nilson <eagl8e@gmail.com> wrote:
>> 
>>>  Ok - one at a time - here we go.
>>> 
>>>  On Mon, Mar 13, 2017 at 3:50 PM, Alex Santos <santos.poland@gmail.com>
>>>  wrote:
>>> 
>>>>  Hello Brent
>>>> 
>>>>  Yes I did receive the one photo.
>>>> 
>>>>  —Alex
>>>> 
>>>>  On 13 Mar 2017, at 6:56 PM, Brent Nilson <eagl8e@gmail.com> wrote:
>>>> 
>>>>  i reduced this photo to 1.3 mb - lets see if you get it.
>>>>  I will send the others if you get this one.
>>>> 
>>>>  On Mon, Mar 13, 2017 at 11:40 AM, Alex Santos <santos.poland@gmail.com>
>>>>  wrote:
>>>> 
>>>> > Hi Brent
>>>> >
>>>> > Thank you for preparing them but indeed I did not get them.
>>>> >
>>>> > You can use google drive if you prefer.
>>>> >
>>>> > Kind regards
>>>> > —Alex
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>>>> >
>>>> > On 13 Mar 2017, at 6:39 PM, Brent Nilson <eagl8e@gmail.com> wrote:
>>>> >
>>>> > I sent about 10 photos - apparently you did not get them.  I will make
>>>> > them smaller files, and send them again.
>>>> > Brent .........
>>>> >
>>>> > On Mon, Mar 13, 2017 at 4:46 AM, Alex <santos.poland@gmail.com> wrote:
>>>> >
>>>> >> Hi Brent
>>>> >>
>>>> >> I am still interested, I thought I was waiting for you actually. I
>>>> >> didn’t want to be rude and nag you.
>>>> >>
>>>> >> Could you send me a few photos and a short description and I hope the
>>>> >> price is not too high because I am in Poland, Europe so shipping will be
>>>> >> another killer but let me know please. Thanks for coming back to me.
>>>> >>
>>>> >> —Alex
>>>> >>
>>>> >> On 13 Mar 2017, at 02:21, Brent Nilson <eagl8e@gmail.com> wrote:
>>>> >>
>>>> >> Hi Alex - Have you lost interest in my SE 30 ?  Haven't heard back
>>>> >> from you since you said you were excited ??
>>>> >> Brent ....
>>>> >>
>>>> >> On Sun, Mar 12, 2017 at 5:37 PM, Alex Santos <santos.poland@gmail.com
>>>> >> > wrote:
>>>> >>
>>>> >>> I have tried this but you could install brew followed by ddrescue. I
>>>> >>> am quite confident that ddrescue can work with floppies. It essentially
>>>> >>> will read the disc as a device and store it as a dmg. I am not sure this
>>>> >>> answers your question but it is worth investigating the virtues of ddrescue.
>>>> >>>
>>>> >>> Best
>>>> >>> —Alex
>>>> >>>
>>>> >>> On Thursday, 2 February 2017 23:53:10 UTC+1, julian.t...@gmail.com
>>>> >>> wrote:
>>>> >>>>
>>>> >>>> The SE/30s I've rescued have come with a lot of floppies, and I'd
>>>> >>>> like to back the ones that are readable to my MacBook as insurance. How do
>>>> >>>> people recommend doing this?
>>>> >>>>
>>>> >>>> I'm assuming that I can plug a USB floppy drive into the MacBook,
>>>> >>>> but are there any special considerations on the software side?
>>>> >>>>
>>>> >>>> Thanks,
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>>>> >>>>
>>>> >>>> julian
>>>> >>>>
>>>> >>>>
>>>> >>>>
>>>> >>> --
>>>> >>> --
>>>> >>> -----
>>>> >>> You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage
>>>> >>> Macs group.
>>>> >>> The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and
>>>> >>> our netiquette guide is at http://www.lowendmac.com/li
>>>> >>> sts/netiquette.shtml
>>>> >>> To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
>>>> >>> To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@go
>>>> >>> oglegroups.com
>>>> >>> For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/gr
>>>> >>> oup/vintage-macs
>>>> >>>
>>>> >>> Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
>>>> >>> ---
>>>> >>> You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google
>>>> >>> Groups "Vintage Macs" group.
>>>> >>> To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it,
>>>> >>> send an email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
>>>> >>> For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.
>>>> >>>
>>>> >>
>>>> >>
>>>> >>
>>>> >> --
>>>> >> Brent .......
>>>> >>
>>>> >> --
>>>> >> --
>>>> >> -----
>>>> >> You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage
>>>> >> Macs group.
>>>> >> The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and
>>>> >> our netiquette guide is at http://www.lowendmac.com/li
>>>> >> sts/netiquette.shtml
>>>> >> To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
>>>> >> To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@go
>>>> >> oglegroups.com
>>>> >> For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/gr
>>>> >> oup/vintage-macs
>>>> >>
>>>> >> Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
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>>>> >> ---
>>>> >> You received this message because you are subscribed to a topic in
>>>> >> the Google Groups "Vintage Macs" group.
>>>> >> To unsubscribe from this topic, visit https://groups.google.co
>>>> >> m/d/topic/vintage-macs/sjYj-EsyQCs/unsubscribe.
>>>> >> To unsubscribe from this group and all its topics, send an email to
>>>> >> vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
>>>> >> For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.
>>>> >>
>>>> >>
>>>> >>
>>>> >> --
>>>> >> --
>>>> >> -----
>>>> >> You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage
>>>> >> Macs group.
>>>> >> The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and
>>>> >> our netiquette guide is at http://www.lowendmac.com/lists
>>>> >> /netiquette.shtml
>>>> >> To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
>>>> >> To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googl
>>>> >> egroups.com
>>>> >> For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group
>>>> >> /vintage-macs
>>>> >>
>>>> >> Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
>>>> >> ---
>>>> >> You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google
>>>> >> Groups "Vintage Macs" group.
>>>> >> To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it,
>>>> >> send an email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
>>>> >> For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.
>>>> >>
>>>> >
>>>> >
>>>> >
>>>> > --
>>>> > Brent .......
>>>> >
>>>> > --
>>>> > --
>>>> > -----
>>>> > You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs
>>>> > group.
>>>> > The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and
>>>> > our netiquette guide is at http://www.lowendmac.com/lists
>>>> > /netiquette.shtml
>>>> > To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
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>>>> > To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googl
>>>> > egroups.com
>>>> > For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group
>>>> > /vintage-macs
>>>> >
>>>> > Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
>>>> > ---
>>>> > You received this message because you are subscribed to a topic in the
>>>> > Google Groups "Vintage Macs" group.
>>>> > To unsubscribe from this topic, visit https://groups.google.com/d/to
>>>> > pic/vintage-macs/sjYj-EsyQCs/unsubscribe.
>>>> > To unsubscribe from this group and all its topics, send an email to
>>>> > vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
>>>> > For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.
>>>> >
>>>> >
>>>> >
>>>> > --
>>>> > --
>>>> > -----
>>>> > You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs
>>>> > group.
>>>> > The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and
>>>> > our netiquette guide is at http://www.lowendmac.com/lists
>>>> > /netiquette.shtml
>>>> > To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
>>>> > To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googl
>>>> > egroups.com
>>>> > For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group
>>>> > /vintage-macs
>>>> >
>>>> > Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
>>>> > ---
>>>> > You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google
>>>> > Groups "Vintage Macs" group.
>>>> > To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send
>>>> > an email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
>>>> > For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.
>>>> >
>>>> 
>>>> 
>>>> 
>>>>  --
>>>>  Brent .......
>>>> 
>>>>  --
>>>>  --
>>>>  -----
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>>>>  You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs
>>>>  group.
>>>>  The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and
>>>>  our netiquette guide is at http://www.lowendmac.com/lists
>>>>  /netiquette.shtml
>>>>  To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
>>>>  To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googl
>>>>  egroups.com
>>>>  For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group
>>>>  /vintage-macs
>>>> 
>>>>  Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
>>>>  ---
>>>>  You received this message because you are subscribed to a topic in the
>>>>  Google Groups "Vintage Macs" group.
>>>>  To unsubscribe from this topic, visit https://groups.google.com/d/to
>>>>  pic/vintage-macs/sjYj-EsyQCs/unsubscribe.
>>>>  To unsubscribe from this group and all its topics, send an email to
>>>>  vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
>>>>  For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.
>>>>  <SE 30 - Macintosh system and disks - 1000.jpg>
>>>> 
>>>> 
>>>>  --
>>>>  --
>>>>  -----
>>>>  You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs
>>>>  group.
>>>>  The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and
>>>>  our netiquette guide is at http://www.lowendmac.com/lists
>>>>  /netiquette.shtml
>>>>  To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
>>>>  To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googl
>>>>  egroups.com
>>>>  For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group
>>>>  /vintage-macs
>>>> 
>>>>  Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
>>>>  ---
>>>>  You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google
>>>>  Groups "Vintage Macs" group.
>>>>  To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send
>>>>  an email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
>>>>  For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.
>>>> 
>>> 
>>> 
>>> 
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>>>  --
>>>  Brent .......
>>> 
>> 
>> 
>> 
>>  --
>>  Brent .......
>> 
> 
> 
> 
>  --
>  Brent .......
> 

-- 
Brent .......

-- 
-- 
-----
You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs group.
The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and our netiquette guide is at
http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml
To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com
For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group/vintage-macs

Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
--- 
You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Vintage Macs"
group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to
vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.

File Attachments
1) SE 30 - inside - hard drive - 3-9-2017 - 1000.jpg,
downloaded 26 times

Subject: Re: Copying Floppies to MacBook...
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Posted by Brent Nilson on Mon, 13 Mar 2017 23:18:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

system photo

On Mon, Mar 13, 2017 at 5:17 PM, Brent Nilson <eagl8e@gmail.com> wrote:

>  another photo
> 
>  On Mon, Mar 13, 2017 at 5:16 PM, Brent Nilson <eagl8e@gmail.com> wrote:
> 
>>  another photo
>> 
>>  On Mon, Mar 13, 2017 at 5:15 PM, Brent Nilson <eagl8e@gmail.com> wrote:
>> 
>>>  another photo
>>> 
>>>  On Mon, Mar 13, 2017 at 5:14 PM, Brent Nilson <eagl8e@gmail.com> wrote:
>>> 
>>>>  Ok - one at a time - here we go.
>>>> 
>>>>  On Mon, Mar 13, 2017 at 3:50 PM, Alex Santos <santos.poland@gmail.com>
>>>>  wrote:
>>>> 
>>>> > Hello Brent
>>>> >
>>>> > Yes I did receive the one photo.
>>>> >
>>>> > —Alex
>>>> >
>>>> > On 13 Mar 2017, at 6:56 PM, Brent Nilson <eagl8e@gmail.com> wrote:
>>>> >
>>>> > i reduced this photo to 1.3 mb - lets see if you get it.
>>>> > I will send the others if you get this one.
>>>> >
>>>> > On Mon, Mar 13, 2017 at 11:40 AM, Alex Santos <santos.poland@gmail.com
>>>> > > wrote:
>>>> >
>>>> >> Hi Brent
>>>> >>
>>>> >> Thank you for preparing them but indeed I did not get them.
>>>> >>
>>>> >> You can use google drive if you prefer.
>>>> >>
>>>> >> Kind regards
>>>> >> —Alex
>>>> >>
>>>> >> On 13 Mar 2017, at 6:39 PM, Brent Nilson <eagl8e@gmail.com> wrote:
>>>> >>
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>>>> >> I sent about 10 photos - apparently you did not get them.  I will
>>>> >> make them smaller files, and send them again.
>>>> >> Brent .........
>>>> >>
>>>> >> On Mon, Mar 13, 2017 at 4:46 AM, Alex <santos.poland@gmail.com>
>>>> >> wrote:
>>>> >>
>>>> >>> Hi Brent
>>>> >>>
>>>> >>> I am still interested, I thought I was waiting for you actually. I
>>>> >>> didn’t want to be rude and nag you.
>>>> >>>
>>>> >>> Could you send me a few photos and a short description and I hope
>>>> >>> the price is not too high because I am in Poland, Europe so shipping will
>>>> >>> be another killer but let me know please. Thanks for coming back to me.
>>>> >>>
>>>> >>> —Alex
>>>> >>>
>>>> >>> On 13 Mar 2017, at 02:21, Brent Nilson <eagl8e@gmail.com> wrote:
>>>> >>>
>>>> >>> Hi Alex - Have you lost interest in my SE 30 ?  Haven't heard back
>>>> >>> from you since you said you were excited ??
>>>> >>> Brent ....
>>>> >>>
>>>> >>> On Sun, Mar 12, 2017 at 5:37 PM, Alex Santos <santos.poland@gmail.co
>>>> >>> m> wrote:
>>>> >>>
>>>> >>>> I have tried this but you could install brew followed by ddrescue.
>>>> >>>> I am quite confident that ddrescue can work with floppies. It essentially
>>>> >>>> will read the disc as a device and store it as a dmg. I am not sure this
>>>> >>>> answers your question but it is worth investigating the virtues of ddrescue.
>>>> >>>>
>>>> >>>> Best
>>>> >>>> —Alex
>>>> >>>>
>>>> >>>> On Thursday, 2 February 2017 23:53:10 UTC+1, julian.t...@gmail.com
>>>> >>>> wrote:
>>>> >>>>>
>>>> >>>>> The SE/30s I've rescued have come with a lot of floppies, and I'd
>>>> >>>>> like to back the ones that are readable to my MacBook as insurance. How do
>>>> >>>>> people recommend doing this?
>>>> >>>>>
>>>> >>>>> I'm assuming that I can plug a USB floppy drive into the MacBook,
>>>> >>>>> but are there any special considerations on the software side?
>>>> >>>>>
>>>> >>>>> Thanks,
>>>> >>>>>
>>>> >>>>> julian
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>>>> >>>>>
>>>> >>>>>
>>>> >>>>>
>>>> >>>> --
>>>> >>>> --
>>>> >>>> -----
>>>> >>>> You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage
>>>> >>>> Macs group.
>>>> >>>> The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and
>>>> >>>> our netiquette guide is at http://www.lowendmac.com/li
>>>> >>>> sts/netiquette.shtml
>>>> >>>> To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
>>>> >>>> To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@go
>>>> >>>> oglegroups.com
>>>> >>>> For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/gr
>>>> >>>> oup/vintage-macs
>>>> >>>>
>>>> >>>> Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
>>>> >>>> ---
>>>> >>>> You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google
>>>> >>>> Groups "Vintage Macs" group.
>>>> >>>> To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it,
>>>> >>>> send an email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
>>>> >>>> For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.
>>>> >>>>
>>>> >>>
>>>> >>>
>>>> >>>
>>>> >>> --
>>>> >>> Brent .......
>>>> >>>
>>>> >>> --
>>>> >>> --
>>>> >>> -----
>>>> >>> You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage
>>>> >>> Macs group.
>>>> >>> The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and
>>>> >>> our netiquette guide is at http://www.lowendmac.com/li
>>>> >>> sts/netiquette.shtml
>>>> >>> To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
>>>> >>> To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@go
>>>> >>> oglegroups.com
>>>> >>> For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/gr
>>>> >>> oup/vintage-macs
>>>> >>>
>>>> >>> Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
>>>> >>> ---
>>>> >>> You received this message because you are subscribed to a topic in
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>>>> >>> the Google Groups "Vintage Macs" group.
>>>> >>> To unsubscribe from this topic, visit https://groups.google.co
>>>> >>> m/d/topic/vintage-macs/sjYj-EsyQCs/unsubscribe.
>>>> >>> To unsubscribe from this group and all its topics, send an email to
>>>> >>> vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
>>>> >>> For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.
>>>> >>>
>>>> >>>
>>>> >>>
>>>> >>> --
>>>> >>> --
>>>> >>> -----
>>>> >>> You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage
>>>> >>> Macs group.
>>>> >>> The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and
>>>> >>> our netiquette guide is at http://www.lowendmac.com/lists
>>>> >>> /netiquette.shtml
>>>> >>> To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
>>>> >>> To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googl
>>>> >>> egroups.com
>>>> >>> For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group
>>>> >>> /vintage-macs
>>>> >>>
>>>> >>> Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
>>>> >>> ---
>>>> >>> You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google
>>>> >>> Groups "Vintage Macs" group.
>>>> >>> To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it,
>>>> >>> send an email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
>>>> >>> For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.
>>>> >>>
>>>> >>
>>>> >>
>>>> >>
>>>> >> --
>>>> >> Brent .......
>>>> >>
>>>> >> --
>>>> >> --
>>>> >> -----
>>>> >> You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage
>>>> >> Macs group.
>>>> >> The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and
>>>> >> our netiquette guide is at http://www.lowendmac.com/lists
>>>> >> /netiquette.shtml
>>>> >> To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
>>>> >> To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googl
>>>> >> egroups.com
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>>>> >> For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group
>>>> >> /vintage-macs
>>>> >>
>>>> >> Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
>>>> >> ---
>>>> >> You received this message because you are subscribed to a topic in
>>>> >> the Google Groups "Vintage Macs" group.
>>>> >> To unsubscribe from this topic, visit https://groups.google.com/d/to
>>>> >> pic/vintage-macs/sjYj-EsyQCs/unsubscribe.
>>>> >> To unsubscribe from this group and all its topics, send an email to
>>>> >> vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
>>>> >> For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.
>>>> >>
>>>> >>
>>>> >>
>>>> >> --
>>>> >> --
>>>> >> -----
>>>> >> You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage
>>>> >> Macs group.
>>>> >> The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and
>>>> >> our netiquette guide is at http://www.lowendmac.com/lists
>>>> >> /netiquette.shtml
>>>> >> To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
>>>> >> To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googl
>>>> >> egroups.com
>>>> >> For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group
>>>> >> /vintage-macs
>>>> >>
>>>> >> Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
>>>> >> ---
>>>> >> You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google
>>>> >> Groups "Vintage Macs" group.
>>>> >> To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it,
>>>> >> send an email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
>>>> >> For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.
>>>> >>
>>>> >
>>>> >
>>>> >
>>>> > --
>>>> > Brent .......
>>>> >
>>>> > --
>>>> > --
>>>> > -----
>>>> > You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs
>>>> > group.
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>>>> > The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and
>>>> > our netiquette guide is at http://www.lowendmac.com/lists
>>>> > /netiquette.shtml
>>>> > To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
>>>> > To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googl
>>>> > egroups.com
>>>> > For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group
>>>> > /vintage-macs
>>>> >
>>>> > Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
>>>> > ---
>>>> > You received this message because you are subscribed to a topic in the
>>>> > Google Groups "Vintage Macs" group.
>>>> > To unsubscribe from this topic, visit https://groups.google.com/d/to
>>>> > pic/vintage-macs/sjYj-EsyQCs/unsubscribe.
>>>> > To unsubscribe from this group and all its topics, send an email to
>>>> > vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
>>>> > For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.
>>>> > <SE 30 - Macintosh system and disks - 1000.jpg>
>>>> >
>>>> >
>>>> > --
>>>> > --
>>>> > -----
>>>> > You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs
>>>> > group.
>>>> > The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and
>>>> > our netiquette guide is at http://www.lowendmac.com/lists
>>>> > /netiquette.shtml
>>>> > To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
>>>> > To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googl
>>>> > egroups.com
>>>> > For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group
>>>> > /vintage-macs
>>>> >
>>>> > Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
>>>> > ---
>>>> > You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google
>>>> > Groups "Vintage Macs" group.
>>>> > To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send
>>>> > an email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
>>>> > For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.
>>>> >
>>>> 
>>>> 
>>>> 
>>>>  --
>>>>  Brent .......
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>>>> 
>>> 
>>> 
>>> 
>>>  --
>>>  Brent .......
>>> 
>> 
>> 
>> 
>>  --
>>  Brent .......
>> 
> 
> 
> 
>  --
>  Brent .......
> 

-- 
Brent .......

-- 
-- 
-----
You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs group.
The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and our netiquette guide is at
http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml
To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com
For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group/vintage-macs

Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
--- 
You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Vintage Macs"
group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to
vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.

File Attachments
1) SE 30 - Macintosh system and disks - 1000.jpg, downloaded
26 times
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Subject: Re: Copying Floppies to MacBook...
Posted by Brent Nilson on Mon, 13 Mar 2017 23:19:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Booted up

On Mon, Mar 13, 2017 at 5:18 PM, Brent Nilson <eagl8e@gmail.com> wrote:

>  system photo
> 
>  On Mon, Mar 13, 2017 at 5:17 PM, Brent Nilson <eagl8e@gmail.com> wrote:
> 
>>  another photo
>> 
>>  On Mon, Mar 13, 2017 at 5:16 PM, Brent Nilson <eagl8e@gmail.com> wrote:
>> 
>>>  another photo
>>> 
>>>  On Mon, Mar 13, 2017 at 5:15 PM, Brent Nilson <eagl8e@gmail.com> wrote:
>>> 
>>>>  another photo
>>>> 
>>>>  On Mon, Mar 13, 2017 at 5:14 PM, Brent Nilson <eagl8e@gmail.com> wrote:
>>>> 
>>>> > Ok - one at a time - here we go.
>>>> >
>>>> > On Mon, Mar 13, 2017 at 3:50 PM, Alex Santos <santos.poland@gmail.com>
>>>> > wrote:
>>>> >
>>>> >> Hello Brent
>>>> >>
>>>> >> Yes I did receive the one photo.
>>>> >>
>>>> >> —Alex
>>>> >>
>>>> >> On 13 Mar 2017, at 6:56 PM, Brent Nilson <eagl8e@gmail.com> wrote:
>>>> >>
>>>> >> i reduced this photo to 1.3 mb - lets see if you get it.
>>>> >> I will send the others if you get this one.
>>>> >>
>>>> >> On Mon, Mar 13, 2017 at 11:40 AM, Alex Santos <
>>>> >> santos.poland@gmail.com> wrote:
>>>> >>
>>>> >>> Hi Brent
>>>> >>>
>>>> >>> Thank you for preparing them but indeed I did not get them.
>>>> >>>
>>>> >>> You can use google drive if you prefer.
>>>> >>>
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>>>> >>> Kind regards
>>>> >>> —Alex
>>>> >>>
>>>> >>> On 13 Mar 2017, at 6:39 PM, Brent Nilson <eagl8e@gmail.com> wrote:
>>>> >>>
>>>> >>> I sent about 10 photos - apparently you did not get them.  I will
>>>> >>> make them smaller files, and send them again.
>>>> >>> Brent .........
>>>> >>>
>>>> >>> On Mon, Mar 13, 2017 at 4:46 AM, Alex <santos.poland@gmail.com>
>>>> >>> wrote:
>>>> >>>
>>>> >>>> Hi Brent
>>>> >>>>
>>>> >>>> I am still interested, I thought I was waiting for you actually. I
>>>> >>>> didn’t want to be rude and nag you.
>>>> >>>>
>>>> >>>> Could you send me a few photos and a short description and I hope
>>>> >>>> the price is not too high because I am in Poland, Europe so shipping will
>>>> >>>> be another killer but let me know please. Thanks for coming back to me.
>>>> >>>>
>>>> >>>> —Alex
>>>> >>>>
>>>> >>>> On 13 Mar 2017, at 02:21, Brent Nilson <eagl8e@gmail.com> wrote:
>>>> >>>>
>>>> >>>> Hi Alex - Have you lost interest in my SE 30 ?  Haven't heard back
>>>> >>>> from you since you said you were excited ??
>>>> >>>> Brent ....
>>>> >>>>
>>>> >>>> On Sun, Mar 12, 2017 at 5:37 PM, Alex Santos <
>>>> >>>> santos.poland@gmail.com> wrote:
>>>> >>>>
>>>> >>>>> I have tried this but you could install brew followed by ddrescue.
>>>> >>>>> I am quite confident that ddrescue can work with floppies. It essentially
>>>> >>>>> will read the disc as a device and store it as a dmg. I am not sure this
>>>> >>>>> answers your question but it is worth investigating the virtues of ddrescue.
>>>> >>>>>
>>>> >>>>> Best
>>>> >>>>> —Alex
>>>> >>>>>
>>>> >>>>> On Thursday, 2 February 2017 23:53:10 UTC+1, julian.t...@gmail.com
>>>> >>>>>   wrote:
>>>> >>>>>>
>>>> >>>>>> The SE/30s I've rescued have come with a lot of floppies, and I'd
>>>> >>>>>> like to back the ones that are readable to my MacBook as insurance. How do
>>>> >>>>>> people recommend doing this?
>>>> >>>>>>
>>>> >>>>>> I'm assuming that I can plug a USB floppy drive into the MacBook,
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>>>> >>>>>> but are there any special considerations on the software side?
>>>> >>>>>>
>>>> >>>>>> Thanks,
>>>> >>>>>>
>>>> >>>>>> julian
>>>> >>>>>>
>>>> >>>>>>
>>>> >>>>>>
>>>> >>>>> --
>>>> >>>>> --
>>>> >>>>> -----
>>>> >>>>> You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage
>>>> >>>>> Macs group.
>>>> >>>>> The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and
>>>> >>>>> our netiquette guide is at http://www.lowendmac.com/li
>>>> >>>>> sts/netiquette.shtml
>>>> >>>>> To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
>>>> >>>>> To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@go
>>>> >>>>> oglegroups.com
>>>> >>>>> For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/gr
>>>> >>>>> oup/vintage-macs
>>>> >>>>>
>>>> >>>>> Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
>>>> >>>>> ---
>>>> >>>>> You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google
>>>> >>>>> Groups "Vintage Macs" group.
>>>> >>>>> To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it,
>>>> >>>>> send an email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
>>>> >>>>> For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.
>>>> >>>>>
>>>> >>>>
>>>> >>>>
>>>> >>>>
>>>> >>>> --
>>>> >>>> Brent .......
>>>> >>>>
>>>> >>>> --
>>>> >>>> --
>>>> >>>> -----
>>>> >>>> You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage
>>>> >>>> Macs group.
>>>> >>>> The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and
>>>> >>>> our netiquette guide is at http://www.lowendmac.com/li
>>>> >>>> sts/netiquette.shtml
>>>> >>>> To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
>>>> >>>> To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@go
>>>> >>>> oglegroups.com
>>>> >>>> For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/gr
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>>>> >>>> oup/vintage-macs
>>>> >>>>
>>>> >>>> Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
>>>> >>>> ---
>>>> >>>> You received this message because you are subscribed to a topic in
>>>> >>>> the Google Groups "Vintage Macs" group.
>>>> >>>> To unsubscribe from this topic, visit https://groups.google.co
>>>> >>>> m/d/topic/vintage-macs/sjYj-EsyQCs/unsubscribe.
>>>> >>>> To unsubscribe from this group and all its topics, send an email to
>>>> >>>>  vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
>>>> >>>> For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.
>>>> >>>>
>>>> >>>>
>>>> >>>>
>>>> >>>> --
>>>> >>>> --
>>>> >>>> -----
>>>> >>>> You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage
>>>> >>>> Macs group.
>>>> >>>> The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml
>>>> >>>> and our netiquette guide is at http://www.lowendmac.com/lists
>>>> >>>> /netiquette.shtml
>>>> >>>> To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
>>>> >>>> To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googl
>>>> >>>> egroups.com
>>>> >>>> For more options, visit this group at
>>>> >>>> http://groups.google.com/group/vintage-macs
>>>> >>>>
>>>> >>>> Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
>>>> >>>> ---
>>>> >>>> You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google
>>>> >>>> Groups "Vintage Macs" group.
>>>> >>>> To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it,
>>>> >>>> send an email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
>>>> >>>> For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.
>>>> >>>>
>>>> >>>
>>>> >>>
>>>> >>>
>>>> >>> --
>>>> >>> Brent .......
>>>> >>>
>>>> >>> --
>>>> >>> --
>>>> >>> -----
>>>> >>> You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage
>>>> >>> Macs group.
>>>> >>> The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and
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>>>> >>> our netiquette guide is at http://www.lowendmac.com/lists
>>>> >>> /netiquette.shtml
>>>> >>> To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
>>>> >>> To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googl
>>>> >>> egroups.com
>>>> >>> For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group
>>>> >>> /vintage-macs
>>>> >>>
>>>> >>> Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
>>>> >>> ---
>>>> >>> You received this message because you are subscribed to a topic in
>>>> >>> the Google Groups "Vintage Macs" group.
>>>> >>> To unsubscribe from this topic, visit https://groups.google.com/d/to
>>>> >>> pic/vintage-macs/sjYj-EsyQCs/unsubscribe.
>>>> >>> To unsubscribe from this group and all its topics, send an email to
>>>> >>> vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
>>>> >>> For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.
>>>> >>>
>>>> >>>
>>>> >>>
>>>> >>> --
>>>> >>> --
>>>> >>> -----
>>>> >>> You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage
>>>> >>> Macs group.
>>>> >>> The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and
>>>> >>> our netiquette guide is at http://www.lowendmac.com/lists
>>>> >>> /netiquette.shtml
>>>> >>> To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
>>>> >>> To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googl
>>>> >>> egroups.com
>>>> >>> For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group
>>>> >>> /vintage-macs
>>>> >>>
>>>> >>> Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
>>>> >>> ---
>>>> >>> You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google
>>>> >>> Groups "Vintage Macs" group.
>>>> >>> To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it,
>>>> >>> send an email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
>>>> >>> For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.
>>>> >>>
>>>> >>
>>>> >>
>>>> >>
>>>> >> --
>>>> >> Brent .......
>>>> >>
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>>>> >> --
>>>> >> --
>>>> >> -----
>>>> >> You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage
>>>> >> Macs group.
>>>> >> The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and
>>>> >> our netiquette guide is at http://www.lowendmac.com/lists
>>>> >> /netiquette.shtml
>>>> >> To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
>>>> >> To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googl
>>>> >> egroups.com
>>>> >> For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group
>>>> >> /vintage-macs
>>>> >>
>>>> >> Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
>>>> >> ---
>>>> >> You received this message because you are subscribed to a topic in
>>>> >> the Google Groups "Vintage Macs" group.
>>>> >> To unsubscribe from this topic, visit https://groups.google.com/d/to
>>>> >> pic/vintage-macs/sjYj-EsyQCs/unsubscribe.
>>>> >> To unsubscribe from this group and all its topics, send an email to
>>>> >> vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
>>>> >> For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.
>>>> >> <SE 30 - Macintosh system and disks - 1000.jpg>
>>>> >>
>>>> >>
>>>> >> --
>>>> >> --
>>>> >> -----
>>>> >> You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage
>>>> >> Macs group.
>>>> >> The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and
>>>> >> our netiquette guide is at http://www.lowendmac.com/lists
>>>> >> /netiquette.shtml
>>>> >> To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
>>>> >> To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googl
>>>> >> egroups.com
>>>> >> For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group
>>>> >> /vintage-macs
>>>> >>
>>>> >> Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
>>>> >> ---
>>>> >> You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google
>>>> >> Groups "Vintage Macs" group.
>>>> >> To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it,
>>>> >> send an email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
>>>> >> For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.
>>>> >>
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>>>> >
>>>> >
>>>> >
>>>> > --
>>>> > Brent .......
>>>> >
>>>> 
>>>> 
>>>> 
>>>>  --
>>>>  Brent .......
>>>> 
>>> 
>>> 
>>> 
>>>  --
>>>  Brent .......
>>> 
>> 
>> 
>> 
>>  --
>>  Brent .......
>> 
> 
> 
> 
>  --
>  Brent .......
> 

-- 
Brent .......

-- 
-- 
-----
You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs group.
The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and our netiquette guide is at
http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml
To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com
For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group/vintage-macs

Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
--- 
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You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Vintage Macs"
group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to
vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.

File Attachments
1) SE 30 - Boot up 3-9-2017 2 - 1000.jpg, downloaded 24 times

Subject: Re: Copying Floppies to MacBook...
Posted by Brent Nilson on Mon, 13 Mar 2017 23:21:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Black streecks at boot up photo are shadows.
It boots with a perfect screen

On Mon, Mar 13, 2017 at 5:19 PM, Brent Nilson <eagl8e@gmail.com> wrote:

>  Booted up
> 
>  On Mon, Mar 13, 2017 at 5:18 PM, Brent Nilson <eagl8e@gmail.com> wrote:
> 
>>  system photo
>> 
>>  On Mon, Mar 13, 2017 at 5:17 PM, Brent Nilson <eagl8e@gmail.com> wrote:
>> 
>>>  another photo
>>> 
>>>  On Mon, Mar 13, 2017 at 5:16 PM, Brent Nilson <eagl8e@gmail.com> wrote:
>>> 
>>>>  another photo
>>>> 
>>>>  On Mon, Mar 13, 2017 at 5:15 PM, Brent Nilson <eagl8e@gmail.com> wrote:
>>>> 
>>>> > another photo
>>>> >
>>>> > On Mon, Mar 13, 2017 at 5:14 PM, Brent Nilson <eagl8e@gmail.com>
>>>> > wrote:
>>>> >
>>>> >> Ok - one at a time - here we go.
>>>> >>
>>>> >> On Mon, Mar 13, 2017 at 3:50 PM, Alex Santos <santos.poland@gmail.com
>>>> >> > wrote:
>>>> >>
>>>> >>> Hello Brent
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>>>> >>>
>>>> >>> Yes I did receive the one photo.
>>>> >>>
>>>> >>> —Alex
>>>> >>>
>>>> >>> On 13 Mar 2017, at 6:56 PM, Brent Nilson <eagl8e@gmail.com> wrote:
>>>> >>>
>>>> >>> i reduced this photo to 1.3 mb - lets see if you get it.
>>>> >>> I will send the others if you get this one.
>>>> >>>
>>>> >>> On Mon, Mar 13, 2017 at 11:40 AM, Alex Santos <
>>>> >>> santos.poland@gmail.com> wrote:
>>>> >>>
>>>> >>>> Hi Brent
>>>> >>>>
>>>> >>>> Thank you for preparing them but indeed I did not get them.
>>>> >>>>
>>>> >>>> You can use google drive if you prefer.
>>>> >>>>
>>>> >>>> Kind regards
>>>> >>>> —Alex
>>>> >>>>
>>>> >>>> On 13 Mar 2017, at 6:39 PM, Brent Nilson <eagl8e@gmail.com> wrote:
>>>> >>>>
>>>> >>>> I sent about 10 photos - apparently you did not get them.  I will
>>>> >>>> make them smaller files, and send them again.
>>>> >>>> Brent .........
>>>> >>>>
>>>> >>>> On Mon, Mar 13, 2017 at 4:46 AM, Alex <santos.poland@gmail.com>
>>>> >>>> wrote:
>>>> >>>>
>>>> >>>>> Hi Brent
>>>> >>>>>
>>>> >>>>> I am still interested, I thought I was waiting for you actually. I
>>>> >>>>> didn’t want to be rude and nag you.
>>>> >>>>>
>>>> >>>>> Could you send me a few photos and a short description and I hope
>>>> >>>>> the price is not too high because I am in Poland, Europe so shipping will
>>>> >>>>> be another killer but let me know please. Thanks for coming back to me.
>>>> >>>>>
>>>> >>>>> —Alex
>>>> >>>>>
>>>> >>>>> On 13 Mar 2017, at 02:21, Brent Nilson <eagl8e@gmail.com> wrote:
>>>> >>>>>
>>>> >>>>> Hi Alex - Have you lost interest in my SE 30 ?  Haven't heard back
>>>> >>>>> from you since you said you were excited ??
>>>> >>>>> Brent ....
>>>> >>>>>
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>>>> >>>>> On Sun, Mar 12, 2017 at 5:37 PM, Alex Santos <
>>>> >>>>> santos.poland@gmail.com> wrote:
>>>> >>>>>
>>>> >>>>>> I have tried this but you could install brew followed by
>>>> >>>>>> ddrescue. I am quite confident that ddrescue can work with floppies. It
>>>> >>>>>> essentially will read the disc as a device and store it as a dmg. I am not
>>>> >>>>>> sure this answers your question but it is worth investigating the virtues
>>>> >>>>>> of ddrescue.
>>>> >>>>>>
>>>> >>>>>> Best
>>>> >>>>>> —Alex
>>>> >>>>>>
>>>> >>>>>> On Thursday, 2 February 2017 23:53:10 UTC+1,
>>>> >>>>>> julian.t...@gmail.com  wrote:
>>>> >>>>>>>
>>>> >>>>>>> The SE/30s I've rescued have come with a lot of floppies, and
>>>> >>>>>>> I'd like to back the ones that are readable to my MacBook as insurance. How
>>>> >>>>>>> do people recommend doing this?
>>>> >>>>>>>
>>>> >>>>>>> I'm assuming that I can plug a USB floppy drive into the
>>>> >>>>>>> MacBook, but are there any special considerations on the software side?
>>>> >>>>>>>
>>>> >>>>>>> Thanks,
>>>> >>>>>>>
>>>> >>>>>>> julian
>>>> >>>>>>>
>>>> >>>>>>>
>>>> >>>>>>>
>>>> >>>>>> --
>>>> >>>>>> --
>>>> >>>>>> -----
>>>> >>>>>> You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage
>>>> >>>>>> Macs group.
>>>> >>>>>> The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and
>>>> >>>>>> our netiquette guide is at http://www.lowendmac.com/li
>>>> >>>>>> sts/netiquette.shtml
>>>> >>>>>> To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.c
>>>> >>>>>> om
>>>> >>>>>> To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@go
>>>> >>>>>> oglegroups.com
>>>> >>>>>> For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/gr
>>>> >>>>>> oup/vintage-macs
>>>> >>>>>>
>>>> >>>>>> Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
>>>> >>>>>> ---
>>>> >>>>>> You received this message because you are subscribed to the
>>>> >>>>>> Google Groups "Vintage Macs" group.
>>>> >>>>>> To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it,
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>>>> >>>>>> send an email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
>>>> >>>>>> For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.
>>>> >>>>>>
>>>> >>>>>
>>>> >>>>>
>>>> >>>>>
>>>> >>>>> --
>>>> >>>>> Brent .......
>>>> >>>>>
>>>> >>>>> --
>>>> >>>>> --
>>>> >>>>> -----
>>>> >>>>> You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage
>>>> >>>>> Macs group.
>>>> >>>>> The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and
>>>> >>>>> our netiquette guide is at http://www.lowendmac.com/li
>>>> >>>>> sts/netiquette.shtml
>>>> >>>>> To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
>>>> >>>>> To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@go
>>>> >>>>> oglegroups.com
>>>> >>>>> For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/gr
>>>> >>>>> oup/vintage-macs
>>>> >>>>>
>>>> >>>>> Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
>>>> >>>>> ---
>>>> >>>>> You received this message because you are subscribed to a topic in
>>>> >>>>> the Google Groups "Vintage Macs" group.
>>>> >>>>> To unsubscribe from this topic, visit https://groups.google.co
>>>> >>>>> m/d/topic/vintage-macs/sjYj-EsyQCs/unsubscribe.
>>>> >>>>> To unsubscribe from this group and all its topics, send an email to
>>>> >>>>>  vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
>>>> >>>>> For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.
>>>> >>>>>
>>>> >>>>>
>>>> >>>>>
>>>> >>>>> --
>>>> >>>>> --
>>>> >>>>> -----
>>>> >>>>> You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage
>>>> >>>>> Macs group.
>>>> >>>>> The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml
>>>> >>>>> and our netiquette guide is at http://www.lowendmac.com/lists
>>>> >>>>> /netiquette.shtml
>>>> >>>>> To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
>>>> >>>>> To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googl
>>>> >>>>> egroups.com
>>>> >>>>> For more options, visit this group at
>>>> >>>>> http://groups.google.com/group/vintage-macs
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>>>> >>>>>
>>>> >>>>> Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
>>>> >>>>> ---
>>>> >>>>> You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google
>>>> >>>>> Groups "Vintage Macs" group.
>>>> >>>>> To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it,
>>>> >>>>> send an email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
>>>> >>>>> For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.
>>>> >>>>>
>>>> >>>>
>>>> >>>>
>>>> >>>>
>>>> >>>> --
>>>> >>>> Brent .......
>>>> >>>>
>>>> >>>> --
>>>> >>>> --
>>>> >>>> -----
>>>> >>>> You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage
>>>> >>>> Macs group.
>>>> >>>> The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml
>>>> >>>> and our netiquette guide is at http://www.lowendmac.com/lists
>>>> >>>> /netiquette.shtml
>>>> >>>> To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
>>>> >>>> To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googl
>>>> >>>> egroups.com
>>>> >>>> For more options, visit this group at
>>>> >>>> http://groups.google.com/group/vintage-macs
>>>> >>>>
>>>> >>>> Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
>>>> >>>> ---
>>>> >>>> You received this message because you are subscribed to a topic in
>>>> >>>> the Google Groups "Vintage Macs" group.
>>>> >>>> To unsubscribe from this topic, visit
>>>> >>>>  https://groups.google.com/d/topic/vintage-macs/sjYj-EsyQCs/u
>>>> >>>> nsubscribe.
>>>> >>>> To unsubscribe from this group and all its topics, send an email to
>>>> >>>> vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
>>>> >>>> For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.
>>>> >>>>
>>>> >>>>
>>>> >>>>
>>>> >>>> --
>>>> >>>> --
>>>> >>>> -----
>>>> >>>> You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage
>>>> >>>> Macs group.
>>>> >>>> The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml
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>>>> >>>> and our netiquette guide is at http://www.lowendmac.com/lists
>>>> >>>> /netiquette.shtml
>>>> >>>> To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
>>>> >>>> To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googl
>>>> >>>> egroups.com
>>>> >>>> For more options, visit this group at
>>>> >>>> http://groups.google.com/group/vintage-macs
>>>> >>>>
>>>> >>>> Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
>>>> >>>> ---
>>>> >>>> You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google
>>>> >>>> Groups "Vintage Macs" group.
>>>> >>>> To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it,
>>>> >>>> send an email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
>>>> >>>> For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.
>>>> >>>>
>>>> >>>
>>>> >>>
>>>> >>>
>>>> >>> --
>>>> >>> Brent .......
>>>> >>>
>>>> >>> --
>>>> >>> --
>>>> >>> -----
>>>> >>> You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage
>>>> >>> Macs group.
>>>> >>> The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and
>>>> >>> our netiquette guide is at http://www.lowendmac.com/lists
>>>> >>> /netiquette.shtml
>>>> >>> To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
>>>> >>> To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googl
>>>> >>> egroups.com
>>>> >>> For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group
>>>> >>> /vintage-macs
>>>> >>>
>>>> >>> Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
>>>> >>> ---
>>>> >>> You received this message because you are subscribed to a topic in
>>>> >>> the Google Groups "Vintage Macs" group.
>>>> >>> To unsubscribe from this topic, visit https://groups.google.com/d/to
>>>> >>> pic/vintage-macs/sjYj-EsyQCs/unsubscribe.
>>>> >>> To unsubscribe from this group and all its topics, send an email to
>>>> >>> vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
>>>> >>> For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.
>>>> >>> <SE 30 - Macintosh system and disks - 1000.jpg>
>>>> >>>
>>>> >>>
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>>>> >>> --
>>>> >>> --
>>>> >>> -----
>>>> >>> You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage
>>>> >>> Macs group.
>>>> >>> The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and
>>>> >>> our netiquette guide is at http://www.lowendmac.com/lists
>>>> >>> /netiquette.shtml
>>>> >>> To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
>>>> >>> To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googl
>>>> >>> egroups.com
>>>> >>> For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group
>>>> >>> /vintage-macs
>>>> >>>
>>>> >>> Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
>>>> >>> ---
>>>> >>> You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google
>>>> >>> Groups "Vintage Macs" group.
>>>> >>> To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it,
>>>> >>> send an email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
>>>> >>> For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.
>>>> >>>
>>>> >>
>>>> >>
>>>> >>
>>>> >> --
>>>> >> Brent .......
>>>> >>
>>>> >
>>>> >
>>>> >
>>>> > --
>>>> > Brent .......
>>>> >
>>>> 
>>>> 
>>>> 
>>>>  --
>>>>  Brent .......
>>>> 
>>> 
>>> 
>>> 
>>>  --
>>>  Brent .......
>>> 
>> 
>> 
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>> 
>>  --
>>  Brent .......
>> 
> 
> 
> 
>  --
>  Brent .......
> 

-- 
Brent .......

-- 
-- 
-----
You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs group.
The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and our netiquette guide is at
http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml
To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com
For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group/vintage-macs

Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
--- 
You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Vintage Macs"
group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to
vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.

Subject: Re: Copying Floppies to MacBook...
Posted by Jonathan Morton on Mon, 13 Mar 2017 23:27:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Just so you know, this thread is now occupying 13.2MB of *every* list subscriber’s disk space
and download bandwidth allowance.

 - Jonathan Morton

-- 
-- 
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-----
You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs group.
The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and our netiquette guide is at
http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml
To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com
For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group/vintage-macs

Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
--- 
You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Vintage Macs"
group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to
vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.

Subject: Re: Copying Floppies to MacBook...
Posted by alex[1][2] on Tue, 14 Mar 2017 00:49:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hi Brent

Great photos, the machine looks good.

Let me know how much you are asking for it. Maybe better to send me a 
private message though.

Cheers!

-- 
-- 
-----
You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs group.
The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and our netiquette guide is at
http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml
To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com
For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group/vintage-macs

Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
--- 
You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Vintage Macs"
group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to
vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.
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Subject: Re: Copying Floppies to MacBook...
Posted by The One True Stickman on Tue, 14 Mar 2017 00:49:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

To second Jonathan  - I appreciate the fact that this list can connect
folks - I still have a love my SE/30 too - but would also appreciate if you
could take personal business off-list. The Nettiquette guide does
specifically state no attachments, and there are any number of other decent
ways to share photos that aren't much harder and won't annoy folks. :)
13.2MB doesn't sound like a lot on a hard drive but adds up quickly for
those on mobile or those with limited webmail space, and is also just a lot
of extra mail clutter to deal with.

Nate

On Mon, Mar 13, 2017 at 7:27 PM, Jonathan Morton <chromatix99@gmail.com>
wrote:

>  Just so you know, this thread is now occupying 13.2MB of *every* list
>  subscriber’s disk space and download bandwidth allowance.
> 
>   - Jonathan Morton
> 
>  --
>  --
>  -----
>  You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs
>  group.
>  The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and our
>  netiquette guide is at http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml
>  To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
>  To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@
>  googlegroups.com
>  For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/
>  group/vintage-macs
> 
>  Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
>  ---
>  You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups
>  "Vintage Macs" group.
>  To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an
>  email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
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>  For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.
> 

-- 
-- 
-----
You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs group.
The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and our netiquette guide is at
http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml
To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com
For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group/vintage-macs

Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
--- 
You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Vintage Macs"
group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to
vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.

Subject: Re: Copying Floppies to MacBook...
Posted by alex[1][2] on Tue, 14 Mar 2017 01:09:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hi Brent

I downloaded all the images to my local hard drive. Feel free to delete the 
message you so kindly posted. To everyone else, thank you for your support 
and help and my apologies for the long thread.

Brent, you can PM me, maybe we should take care of our deal off-line.

Kindest regards
—Alex

-- 
-- 
-----
You received this message because you are a member of the Vintage Macs group.
The list FAQ is at http://lowendmac.com/lists/vintagemacs.shtml and our netiquette guide is at
http://www.lowendmac.com/lists/netiquette.shtml
To post to this group, send email to vintage-macs@googlegroups.com
To leave this group, send email to vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com
For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group/vintage-macs
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Support for older Macs: http://lowendmac.com/services/
--- 
You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Vintage Macs"
group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to
vintage-macs+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/d/optout.
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